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Co't çc?Y ...- HYLOCK IN
! ' ' THE LETTER APPEARS TO BE FORGED"

0 0 The World Bask wbich is holdmg a joint

4 Will the Congress bosses give an explanation?
I - raicz is benig repiesented es a great phdanthropic

N the eve of the last Minister of Bihar Of aU Congress side On February chances of victory were In an autograph book.
organ3atIonat to help weak and under-developed

0 General Elections just the Congress Ministers of 13, less than a fortnight slender. Hence the appear- Sri C. 0. Tiwary, Judicial Ufl B. 3 iqipu'oito-uuVe ucu pvw.uy

three days before polling the State, he was the most before polling, there was a ance of the so.caued letter Magistrate, Patna, has now fuJ by the Bank. India has topecJ the list

was to commence in Bihar hated particularly after widespread rumour in Pat- from a Communist candi- In his enquiry report said ç je 30 1958
four leadingdailieS àf the lsroIedUriflgtheStUden' nathatsixlakhsofruPees date, whose publication 'Taldng alithe facts Into . . l ' .- '
State created a sensation struggle in Fatna. had been withdrawn from was meant to discredit the . consideration the letter TCIVIU 6eVO

:

by printing a letter The It was already being the State Bank and sent to Communists nazi the Left appears to be a forged one oflaxs. Lad ntoth agam India was accommodated ,
Indian ZatiOn printed a forecast that Mahesh Pm- Muzaffarpur From Nehru alliance which was working Prima fade the accused by tbe Bank to enaLk her to üde over the foeign

W I

o;os?ft letter
'office tosucceedSriSrl toT:ea:I:UflIS Party = a:; e excbnge cielL L VOL TI wa 8UND&Z OCE 1 JJ 25 uP

p Mnister's gaddl Congress visited the constituency to then Itself came out expos- gery using a genuine the
It was supposed to be a tickets had been actually ensure Mahesh Prasad a big this letter for what it forged document (which is iaWS prence of acting aa

. letterfrom ComraC Rarna- distributed with the Ides victory. Muslim leaders and was-a clumsy forgery. known to be forged) . and ffry ,-

i atar Shastri jnununist of sténgthenlng Mabesh berded Mouhis thronged The people, too, gave defamation." .iwwever w.suit -thxa

4 ; candidate fo the ta prsad's group in the Con- to the constituency to in- their verdict-Mahesh. Pm- The enquiry report has gny f 2

;. ; 0 Parliimentary Constitu- gress assembly Party. fluence the Muslim voters. . sad .was defeated. recommended that the two caPitaL That 1t loene are :

ency to one Mr P C Ghose Thus the contest In the Physical terror and orga- Now one- and - a - half perons against whom the nende to expand taie mar-

in Calcutta purporting to Muzaffarpur constituency nised gangsterism became years later a court has aJso complaint had been filed k Uo usa ad etablUse

make Out plans for mur- where he wasthe candidate the orderof the day. made Its observatIon., be summoned for trial on mertc conoI aver other . .

j 6e*1ng ConSS inIster had assued a ecb1 im- Mabesh asad was k- : Comrade R a m a v at ar these charges.. . peeplab conom1e le te , :

piahesh Prasad Sinba, portance, in fact it was Ing no chances-what was Shastri, immediately after y we expect some corn-

t * using student groupS for considered to be the dccl- at stake for him was not the publication of the "let- nient from Dhebharbhal of the Banka orrowera.

.. & the purpose, and black- sive contest in Bihar. All just membershiP In the ter", had filed a complaint or other Congress leaders . -. . . . : .

niallin rata, DalrnIa an the Left parties had come Assembly, what was at against Sri Pxabalad Meh- n conduct of their Aaj of the

Shanti Prasad lain for together to rnpiort the PSP stake was Chief Minister-' rotra, President of the t r n t e d lieutenants in Bank rea1a that an over- , ,,

- 1undL candidate, Sri MahaD!aY ship. Muzaffarpur Town Con- Bihar? Or win . they not .
'he1mln1y large amàunt of .

Prasad and defeat Mahesh ' But with all these prepa- grern Committee, who re- find time for that, preoccu-. Wici sank loansto member .. ,

. Nol remember the back- Prasad. ratlollS even to him it must leased it to the .Press and pied as they are with prea- countrte-have. been uttilsed : :

grountL Mahesh Prasad Money had flown into have become clear as poll- one Bainanand Chowdhry ch1n morals to the Corn- in tha U.$ for the import of

- Slnha was the Transport the constituency-On the Ing day came near that who had got his signature munists in Kerala? gde8DdmInerY There- DeaIing With It Will Imperil Independence Of Oir Economy
j

_mmmmmmmwmm_mm____m_dw_wmm_d__ tOIbaDaOf27rnIIUOn I
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.5 S far, 1,342 million dollars br J :- :

S by R- T. RANIIDIV ' S

I

The Statewide direct action against the food ilolicy cent of thetotal) were

.
of the West Bengal Government was called off on from the to For the-rest, the varp erament on matters oi inter the refineries must be in,

September 27 after a number of important conces- b i mae.mng poucies it goes out of its public sector and Its reluet.-

sions had been won from the Government it obvl us thai the me Mission came to Ii3dla dustry is being cuttjed way to criticise the location once to grant new explora-

HE 'law deflance move- to fight blackmarketlflg check of capital and agreed to 'help" he only 0fl17 AZteC this aober "reap- Of the proposed oil reflneries tory concessions o tiie.oft

r
Tment was launched on. pçofiteering and thua have an .

S. lavO nOt;chaned ry much afrSIpd1 hadso drastically pra Y. t1WO e4!d Bthar and has companies have inhibited '

(September 15 under the aus- effect on the prices in the song doWfl her public sector of Thdla dld1he sank agree ° participation orprivate

;, pices of the Price-Increase run. ; hia c cat work on Irnpe-, dea1In with strategic lucius- ,.toextend its 'help." At the . .. . .
,oreu caP ,the deve

and Faxn1neles1staflCeCOm- Additional agricultural & S tri. Baxring the steel works; same time, under the guise of- "mere is littie doubt that opmen o Indla.s oil re- .

nilttee (PThC), which con- Io onung to one and two other projects no suggesto and recommenda- the choice of Iocaton ha. etc

slats of the representatives of of rupees will be distri- experience wits other trategtc projeet would tlOflS the Mission lays down bc" Influenced by The World Bank aits

all Left partles- The PSP, buted over and above the Ra 0 D STRUGGLE w 's's CONCESS ONS the WOr1d Bank Is not very be completed by the end of strIngent terms which India O al considerations to hand over the new

F
however,backed out at the 90 crores aiready cUstributed .. .w The rpport of the the Second Plan. Those which Will have to accept partially (wiat right has the World to private foreIgn

last flQyêflflt On the plea Of tt additional amopnt Mission which are likely to be started now or wholly . capita', i.e. american rnono

thatthe uffl1 defiance of p 30 lakhs will be disbursed June iast is and completed during the The World Bank Mission cal or economic consdera- IbM is alL

Section 144 In Calcutta will before the Dusserah and the * JAN JOflTEIA nis document and course of the'Third Plan will arrogates to itself the right to tlons?) Moreover the 0ev- Before agreeing to grant the

not achieve the desired objec- November. The provi- S

Indicative of Ama- be mostly financed by SovleV criticise India and her Cloy- emnt'e insistence that. recent 300 mUll on dollar cre-

tive!" simi under this head In the S .
t x the Bank propoa..

t dOWfl
GvernmeM4hmbed urrentbudgetwaS a:-

eyragreedto = t; provement and =br:a' whatevergalne

- : gle had continued for dc- ed for Re. five croreS. about 10,000 tons over and ught about If the cooperation have been possible were the . . . ttons.

S . d dunn which 2 068 tulto relief wlfl be above the 110 000 tons already of these committees Is really result of the popular move- ' . S .

;:3O:' lfl Calcutta ax! ie available to all allotted. TheCentre has been taken. Thus, certain steps may ment," it warns them that . ,..,, , A A PI ,,-In the first Place It decl .
S

needyPersOnswhOCanflOtbe edhd9ea1 betakenfora morelastlflg pOpU1arPreSSUre1SU j .1 t : .1 i ii 4 I
'ionle all over the State t available for nayinent also asked the Centre to re- . me statement further says possible to consolidte the . . .

S . . ingo even before account

no 0 t from the that the PTh'RC expecth that gains of the movement or
of the addltiOnfl

S. , .

nepported the mo cash paymgnth will be made. the hope not only the Satyagrahls wifi even to 5force the Govern S A (. 'ff f7 'A r w ' y- - - loans that may. sought for

Amongthosewhodefiedhe tlatfreshstockswfflbeaVa11- bereleasedbutallthose ar inenttohnPl:ment itspro- - j4 1) eO

law were about 200pP price of attn and an Ordinance food movement in recent commitments."
creditor baa not a very fiat-

.- -
lg,Aa and a very

mber
to çtI the prices of other months under the Security

tering Opinion about -4he
. ber of women. .On p437 essential commoditieS wilibe Uefinfte . .ct or the Preventive Deten- ' The statement, therefOre . ' S

,
debtor-hence stringent terma

menfromworklflg class pea- put ifltO Pet1 aSSOi1 a1 Gains tion Act will also be released cans upon the people to con- opm in ever getting a 'air trai in into tiieir own, an coai and the ESP wee In- lald dOWfl.

. rant siid middle class families
the assen 0 en

d
tinue to hold meetings and , paIdstan-.the abrogation . Pastan. Th the final have become the beginning If the central What have . we to sacrifiOe . .

courted arrest in Calcutta. received This exp pwiw says in a The statement greets the demonstrations and to orga- to the much-debated the end of feudal and Im- set-np to get these loans? The reap-

They were ledby the Corn- " statement thai "although it PP of WS$ BflBI for- nise local food volunteers as rnluU'of the-PrOvInclaIend question whether general eIec- perlalist domInaUc. . N tb fd - which hasdone away

munist M.P Comrade Renu The PIFEC Is Co en a neot i,e stated that all their splendid response to part of the popular food cam- the pro- tions will ever be allowed in With the present conaum- i,hjn of Iskan- the best part of our

- Chakravarty
if the Ooverflmen re y pu minimum demands have the call of the PIFRC While paign malgaon of martial law all Pakistan The answer is In mathuz it seems that the line d b heavy Industrial programme

: .

these measures &uw opera on been satisfied, the Comml- . . .

S the cntz7 thedisSolU- thenegative No IectIam are of prôvocãtlon and intenfl wcan rest as- Jk that we have to .

: ' . 'FIp Are The and the help oL pop ar tee is of the opinion that . .
tion ofali political parties, the now to be held. cation of political instabllltj Muslim '° loans -out. S

committees In iniplemen g th Government has made o the entire Picas, Ever since the quthrn of was deliberately adopted and T A of America It is falsely re-

- ConcestdOn the provisions oftheseelS- e urgent concessions -5y yy yy y and the taking over of all po- holding the first general eke- planfUlly pursued presented that these loans do.

latlons
d Im rvement In the which constitute a definite liiV 1Ic1 A14IU were bythe armed forceehead- tions was posed as an urgent In East Pakistan the Ataur agnn eiwbW O&17 anY Ofl the

The concessions agreed to lve aIn for the movement ' , C-In-C Ayeb Kban and ad practical one and it be- ainan Ministry was thai s&w demand for the COfltI8I7 they lay down

- S . by the Government are: . I ' ..1 4 ISkfldO MIr5-UO tTai0 C51flO deai' that however cunningly maflcen*ed out of of one unit be 3tth1flt teflflS WhiCh had: : -'. s

0 Popular Conualttees con- 0 Relief to the flood-affected e welcoming these "i S urreSpOfl e repo
4 Itself, sharply the people and partle kept out for montb wI l the Nation- be accepted before loans were

slating, among others, of .
areas will be given for , gfl3, the Committee COnSI- .

paper of October 2 : . but be.nojQod forindla and of Pakistan might be dMded althout any 3ustmcatlon; then agreed to. .

S

. . - the representatives of political present from the State Gov- ders that "an even more Ira- wouw, Oct. L.-Mr. Rarnfllvas Slngh, sub- tho'whole reglonas such. on anything else this waa.the the KSP was encouraged In of the 3IQ ' S
The Report of the World

: . : 'parties will be set up at all ernment S existing stocks, tant. resuit of this mcve- jptor attached to the Farriikbabad Kotwali police . -The arguments that have one demand on whICh they its disruptlonist game to iid d the shell- (June 1958)

levels-from the State down which will be adjusted against ment is the guarantee forhe station who Is alleged to have recently beaten Mr been advanced to justify- the were united and one, the extent that the Deputy makes the-terms clear The

to the Union level fresh allotmenth from e future that if the Government Vlrbhan Sadh, member of the Antarirn Zila Parishad measures ore not only hype- question before those who Sper was murdered whIle Report concludes

The PIFRC Isof the opinion
Centre for wh ISUV. ,.ae abides by it promises, res- executive and the State Industries Board and a pro- . . critical-for thosó very people ,really control the destinies o presiding over the Assembly While the official and nou- "It Is recommended that

- that If these CommitteeS are
Governmefl has en p5 - pects the popular committees minent Congressman of Farrnkhabad, has been ma- who now complain of Political PaIdStan.h9 been : how to session. Thus an. impression official sabre-rattling against subject to aableving appro-

. allowed to function In the eu.. . . that are proposed to be set up, . pended and transferred to Etah--unde orders of the jflU.fif7J moral degenera- get out of this predicament, was sought to be created thai India may for the time beIng . priat imderst,snIn! witb . .

- S.
proper spirit, they "Will cons- 0 .The Central Government and the lessons of Ith oWi jj.p. Government." S

tien and rampantcorruption, how to avoid the holding of parliamentary Government. become lea, there raw be no the Indian Government am. .

-. titute the biggest guarantee has not agreed to the be- Food Enquiry Committee a
h th ondent has mad no mistake StTifO 35 weU as Pflk- elecUonS. not e caiIed on in Ea doubt that the rnllIxy sot-up its economic and financial

that proper distribution of lated demand of the State Report are noted in the OP? 1'ecauseOur ira ression was tiiat such
°' °' For electionS howeVer rig- Pakistan. will be working more cOrn- policies the Bank should be

foodgrains under MOdified Oovernment for increased months to come, procurenint a on a p cc
took lace ' -. of spreading international god and manIpUlated they Ii the Western;wlng Suhra- .pletely at nierIcan bidding, prepared to 'continue it&

Rationing or through other allocationS to West Bengal will be assured, checkn - erence a n p have themselves i,ee might be were sure In pahls- wardy, the tried agent, waa gor sinea the 5.-Pakistan participation in naneing

, forms of relief will be hence- onnting to 152 000 tons of hoarding and profite g omrnunisu.- e responsible In no lass measure tan's conditions to bring up utjlled as the tool of piovo- Military Pact PakIstan' army jj development pro.

forth assud and these Com cereals for October alone The established and pes con- ousera for b4nrirg about the suppressed urges of the cation to opprne loui the 1i come under the absolute gramme-provlded however.

mittees will also be a weapon State Government has, how- trailed In e rim, 1n.. of affairs jjfl who have never in popuia demands for 3 re- onI oR th that a programme can be

_\

I Worse aUll, these arguments history wielded the weapon of orientation In foreign policy Paklsts foreign policy ira- worked out giving reasoni-
£'xvv 'x constitute a demagogic cover adult franchise The elections and the break-up of one unit der this dispensation clll be able assurance that the '

I
I to finish off the last remain- could have really paved the Finally, th tussle of East a reliable tool of AneiIcan

I
chances at democracy way for the people coming and West and of the Awami manoeuvring in this region. SEE PME l. ,, I . 1.
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Another erala BiK d c&Jecton thar iot ntende ft üe
ugPgj4 t0: SIflIOVS RIFT AGAIN

- - - - '.
g masses ni the Puniab moved in unison on

g The State Government had The Kerala Government Is such a scale as they have done in the recent past f

g

p
forwarded the Bill to the Union not at all of the view that the w

UI_u Home Mimsfry for its concur- existence or rflO' Zfliflt d
orking class meetings and Commisalon-who belleve in

, 0 rence before it was introduced nance of temples souId be 'eo- ?m00 have taken toning down agrarian reforma
- In the Legislature and the Cen- parded in any way But it is practically all the In- to lncreaae food production

tral Government jiad okayed it one thing to say that their against 181fl -have given their moral sup.. ave Lv

OPINION PREVAILS WifE! °: maintenance shouidnbe3eo- the0
CENTRE AGAINST PEOPLE'S -DESIRES % oens touring t state these days Dal and will cofl its ti

of com'n'tiom d it intict mUles of the workers Session of the Punjab Leglela- in his speeches the Corn- ties to th 14-. 1
of the Pun..

Unprecedented munlsts anu reugi- jabi region ar extrem

Prom 1 UWWS1I%A WARIEft grammeoftheKerala t: It Iee
alisectioneof rStUne ead tCEVerYerOhOgOe8 evtaken

TWVANDEUM October 4 TrnVrICO
of the peopI of = vernment oie $efore re It

.- movh:;t:' sates Off .:

QthergiOiiS iUihonó ' newburde1i nu]1 of th e biggest obstacles dOm1nated 117 defeatedt3ja! wou1dbnov°4

to the Jnnukoxam Pagment (Abohtson Bill psse1 unan1 COIpeflSItIOU But after the Bill had been Keraa Bill is tak1n the view
of like a foreXa colony soreci by Maate Tara jgj Even In the Pmiabj region,

- 'fiWus hy the Kerala ASCmbZIJ in JuZu lart. If Pre& reports .
mfr9d m the Leis1athre that the. net income derived by expressing thefr ndI U

e movement in Hindu communau are

and speculationsoa thi, score arctee believed, this ir go- err gu
the recent cono munai reaction &1 both the fflndUd Slkh c! §plit in ceUe j

ing 8 at2O r i ance of erate nu
c the small jen- dam to the Coveflunent of j e Government to of the peat few years baa munaflats are pra*ttcaiiy quiet and the Hinn

agasnrt Kerala and sabotage of the progressive agrar*an get compensation at a india stating that i this Bili ti
the landlords ... showii that whenever the de- over the 1ssueof ararIni re. O Cflp

leatzons of the Kerak (ovemwnt jgi and the big enmis wa 1,assed it would affect ad- pa This is a rather strange
ernlogees and mocratic forces move forward except paying occasion.. Otherdemt Pt' 8fld

at a Iower'rte Thus where versely th income of many tad and no responsible Gov- j re
era & demanding both Hindu and SIkh commu- of

the cause Similarly a new atorn p, 3ab
Ocratic forces in the

I T is significant that the truth Neither is it true as is the aggregate of the jenmi- Hindu religious institutions In ernment can accept It because 'hfju'
their salaries nallats threaten the unIts of j " brewIng In the Hindj Rakh agin In a Bght

.. objections which the Union presumed in these reports that karam due to a jenmi Is Es 500 Kerala and, therefore the Bifi it means that until mill un1ss the
creaalng activity of the inaases This precisely is ftti° difference w1th the Sareiti me aryan win of des of a1ro

poll-

, .- Govérnnient is reported to have the Keraa Government while and below, the compensation should ziotbe made applicable tj revenue resources of the . : j inipaJo'
b having appening In ,the .. Punjab tiie j,

b that the Saniiti,Ierj by pror. sher and the flOn.theone Iianct

. 'to the Bill are all based on the bringing in such a legislation due to him wilFbe 12 times the. to thtempIes and other reli- state are in such a satisfactory action'
e CamP o re ag ii : time, commu t°

me reaches have sings and Pt.sri Earn Shiar- the other OC8 On

representations made to them was' indierent t théweIfare jenmikarain, from Be.- - 500 to giousJnstititions. This view of position as to give this guaraii-. Vflt leading t sign!- nalforces are finding It a. ' the camp of ma,i come . out openiy n the male 1th serve

by the Kerala Landowners' As- of re1igius instituUons m the Rs. 1 000 it will be nine tunas, the Landowners Association progressive land reform
opinents and re- cult job to hoodwink the A 50r° support of the Region Pur.. airon regime

The

V sociation, the organisation of State. V from Es. 1,000 to Ba. 3,000- ws reported to have fouiic1 measure can be attempted. V noti V

V

V e to o
O e AkaiIs pro- mula. it.was. the Earyana rei tect a defe '

power pro-. V

powerful feudal interests in the seven times, from Ba S 000 to favour with the Umon Home State con
the

8adh
new rga- glon of the Punjab which w' Interests and Ui

; ho==e= What are the facts? R
7000-four Umes

andabi$e Bnfry V
V Notonlythat,thisattitude.of . eM TABLSINGWS .wchWtheUoñs. ikb Ufl5Ut8SerVethenI V

avoided meithomng this fact The Jenmikaram Paunent paid either in cash or bonds Aoat something new and apparently Singh Kafronpiedged thCO
e oranIsat1on the Akan tatlon mat year mov?raent

g the demora

V'
V V f (Abolition) Bill seeks to abo- bearing four per VcentVmterest V . iflteflded. only for the present operate with each othe

V
V * V V

Also these repotfs try to ]'sh the periodical levy called per annum redeemable at the Teriiplle K&1 Government alone For work together But a serb Mter the flasco of his ' Jap
make out that the era1a Gov- 3enraikaram which the tenant, expiry of six years from the not the first time that rift tociay threaei, the Con.. Tap Samgam Master Tara

V

ern3ileat had not accepted and enjoyllig xityVof tenure, has to date of imue.. Anamount equal . wiien the Rome Ministry suchV a legislation has been : gressonce a Slflgh has now. launched. a V
V V

ipeorpotated in the Bill certain pay the enmi (Iandlord)under to eightand one-third tirñes the breught ibm. to the notice ot adopted-rn fact such Ieglsla- new campaign to poison the ' 'b,.
suggestions of the Central nov- the Travancore Jenmi andU-. ienmikaramV by the K Government the tons makthg drastic inroads in- mnii .4 4T

V COflfl1Ufl51 aosphere of the V . V

erzthient to protect the interestEr d'yan ACf 1895 It provides tenants will be recovered by examineci to the mcome of temples have Punjab A punabL Suba Con-

of religious inztitutions aected for a lump nm compensation the. Goverzmien from them in the problem in detail and s re- beOn passed wider Cqiigress . Polic A1 ference Is to be held on Oct.. V wh i II ii V

V
by it. Their ahn.isVclear: place to the jenmis in Ueu of their 16 haIl-yearly instalments with t have informed the Ministries in this State itacit

V Y O ob 12 at Amm±itsar and hi ' ..
UI , V

the responsibthty for 4emal of enmikaram rights and thus interest at five per cent to make ct tint the Bill would not ;VI -i preparation District Akali Dal -
Presidential assent on the State confer on the tenants full pro- good the compensation. Gov- )eopardise the existence of When the Madras Govern- oniy conei d to

not Conferences are being held '
Government prietary riglith over their hold- erriment will have to bear an or other religious instl- meat, in 1951 amended the supreina

e trule for 'rara singi urn de..

:
mg It is an important Vtp initial liability of approximate- suiit ciata were Malabar Tenancy Act of 1929 Cot ? that in the mrjtsa ..

V

V V ' V V

But this 2S not the entire in the agrarian legislation pro- ly Ba 82 lakbz by way of corn- said to have been sent to and reduced the fair rent for matters
over policy Conference a line of action

th5HOiflMifl1Sti7 tO substan- -of mv0e ? c
Sbl1hfl1Of thechildloseshergrip

r- one-half, no specml protec- agrarian reforms than it has Suba But reportr froni the isesses her But there s nain of iffer

' It is known to everyone in tion or guarantee of net income ever been before Even Kal_ various Districts must have kind for her arents as h
V

V
i:D a. ' Kerála,anditisaIsoborneóut wasgiventothetempleswhich , ron's staunchsijpport are madeevenhilmawarethatthe V P t eyseeherfal!..

V >. V

E4p -OIi rt ,'v &.o by facts that today the temples were aftected by that. Not even ng the ground pernunr is Indifferent Parenthood involves a lo o emotions
w are not maintained colely on any compensation was paid to from under their feet For wat the battle-cry mat is One of them is sympathy-a response to ,/i _

- their Income from ennukaram. them to make good their loss stance Cli Chand Ram, M1C why he haa now sthfted the your children s joys and pains Anothet '
______ They have other sources of m- Who only a few months ago emphams from Pmabt Suba IS the larger concern for their welfare-

come such as rent from landed Similarly the Kanom Tenan- paid tributes to Kairon 1n an ° the irotect1on of Guruda-. today and in the years to come

ae ° I,,,, I tfl',.. a ui C'p, propertes, customary contribu- Y Act of Coclun which was article In the Tribune, has to- warns Asafar seem arent ou want o rovide
6.75 flVP F3. 337 ni. 15 n.y

V
V and offerings from devo- passed in 1955 under a Con- day come out agaiiist th Prabhat daily ha beeñpub-. V their futu Lif lsurance tak1' ov

V

V

V

:; U.)Ofl (mMDi) RI 6V75 P 3.37 fl.P. 75 fl? ,= tes, etc., which help to main- creSS Government had made agrarIan pollcy. of the Chief the VSJJ leader's slgn . your worries. It j5 f V

V V

sov1lTO(URDUi B$V67fl'P
. :. VV V

tam them properly. cuts in the income o temples V Minister. After criticizing. thi ed articles In which he has vourchfldren_heth
your p ans or

: V

k

:(enoi) Ra. 4 25 a.. Rs. 2 12 nP. 50 n.P V : '
V V

V .
V

V fld there was notak of any policy in the VPunjab Leglsla_ sought to . make out a case .
er you ive or not. - V V 4

sovu;T £rRaTKTRDO) i%a 4 2I n P 53 2 12 n P 50 n P I &d-,1, Another fact to be remem- gUarmtee" then either tive Council he has now set that the Congress Govern- Save as much as you can Even five or ten

10vTI.ITERATøB e.gn; o: tiereii here is that after the UP a committee of congress ment Is Interfering In the rupeessaved each month In Life Insuraice

==O?i. £Pflfl{S KL 6 75 n P RS. 3 37 n P 75 0 V O, T .,, MOSCOWjVEw passing of the Travancore Again when the Edavakas Rarijan members of the Pun- management of the Guru- bring a new security to you and to

M93C0W )LS R 8 00 c r R3 4 00 n P 0 np -..._. Jennpkudiyan (Amendment) or Principalities were abolished jab LegIslature and he Lok dwXaS and is refusing to pro- those you love

CVLTVDE & 1.113 i 6 09 n p 3 00 n p n p Act of 1932 whIch made mdi- in Travancore-Coebse under a Sahba to make representa- tact the sanctity of these rell- ,9,
: 'L ' ciianges in the landlord- Congress administration there tions to the Planning om giOUS places

. V

V

:

: V

VVV V .:
V

V tenant relationship and V cut VW&eVtplS attached to theseS m1s1on and the Congress .
Again by whipping up baek

V

V

V
V

: -V.. n - - V

down the income of emnls Edavkas winch heavil' suffer- t High Command W1d instincts he is seeking "
i. V

V

(V ' .' - V' temples had been able tofunc d from that measure. . The Coiress .Harljañs, who ifl1SdfrCt the discontent of -
V

V

L \' i ' VV I
tion normally all these years are organised in the Depressec the masses against the reac- 4

a VV ' = with their incomes ieduCed. CSS, the Cen- Classes League have passed tiOnBX3l POliCY of the Kairon

, .:. 0a VVV.
V V* V fralVGcvernmentdoesnota . .aresOlutlonthattheamend.. regime. tocommunaj and . . . V. J . , .

I. 'J ' I There are plenty of facts to tO have shown anr con- ments to the Security of Land separatist channels

. V
.;g "I , prove that m the case of the c or anxiety about the 'net Tenure (Amendment) Bill/ V

V l\ large majority of temples income" of temples and other were acceptej by the Govern- I
V. .d s-

I , which receive jenmikaram pay- religious institutions which meat to appease the former I

t ments today their income from by those leis]atiotm Akalls and Unionists COYIMtJNALJST
' \

V -::V; I \\\ these payments is not so big as Meanwhile the anti-Kairon , ' \ \

_ lF I aa / :nildiee
malnte- Andthishashappenedin groupjebyp The counter-pasts of the rt & \'.

I
alone Out of nearly eight hund- Gvor is reported to have Ohail are coliectlng slgna-

among the Hindus are , , . _

' . 5
red temples which have enmi- the same anxiety about tern- tures on a memorundu to be R g quiet Hindu ,i

. .. \ *. t/p \ I -. VV karam rights, only a negligible P as the Unun Home Minis- submitted to Vthe Congress threat A+1 leaders have '

. \ minority-three or four-receive ' the case of this Jennu- High Command n aim a coun- - N

S .V.\ I I ' -: :- ' 4 VV
_: :- Re 7000 or above annually as karam BilL But when the same The Kisan V1bha of th teT to oppose Mas- .- . . -

#: -_:.:_ L.L VV -:. jenmjkaram payments The Ramakrislma Itao was Chief Puniab Congress domlnatJ c'i Swahsiew iove '.. - -

a large mao ty-ebout sn hund- of Hyderabad the land by pro-iajron elements is Raksh
__

- - .
V;7 ; ê-=: =ate=: risieoitt L

_____.:
V V' theKeralalOVerfl: lrot:t=e of th0m1ihlYdemOralisedtliat I

6 . - VV

SMVbSCJiPt1Ofl accepted u sideration by givuig them the That legislation they are seriousiy thiniting of it was decided to se u
where (, q ..

.3' P.PH Private Ltd , M. )L Road, New Delhi. 4PP.R. Bookstall, Bombay-4. Na- l2tmesthe flfl]3fl Th? Talk ng that
'*tJ f dUdiO

tional Book Ageney Private Md,. Calcntta-12 4 New Century Book Uouse, tadras.-2 a
a section of the Congress culated to dlsru t Ui Ir

e -

. Ic Publishing Rouse, Vijayawaila KPrabbat Book Honse Er.naknlain. V Another VjflOt fact to be Now 7 .- . .Efh Conimmd and some j tthit
e OW -, .

.: VV .
V

V .
V . : icpeople's Book;HonsePatna--L . .. ...

; .
noted Is that the majority of . V .

members or the Piang [as 7QhIef Goiwaikar V

V

V . .

- religious institutions which re- Then why this sudden eon-
b

ceiveRs.3OOOoraboveasie- fl ñowaboutthe hcothe of OCTOBER12, 1958 V V
V .

a . a . mikaram payment are m reahl P1S 5ffCtd by the Jenmi- w AG

V

V

V
V

V V

V '
V

:

V
mathoms which are private in-
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I terrific Pres$ camp
:Iias been Oi about the fore- Our ráders are aware that frout'prOiCCt to project, earnestness" th the scheme

.

Agn exchange crisis. A py- the foreign capLtallst Govern-
ments and the representatLveS

Octobei 6, on"World
Bank's Role- in India's- ieve-

tiated
I.e., the foreign GovernnintS

wl1kaid
for the progressive participa-
tion of labour in management..chological atmosphere WaS

sought tö be-created that -
of -the very international
nancIa1 organisatiOns who

lopment" states: °ThiS tole-
rance has come about for two

and their1nStitUti0
only those projects of which He warned .

them that they
and reJec! all. were "in for trouble"- If they

there was no other way out
: underdeVe1OPed

are flOw meeting- in New
Deu -have been OppOSed to

reasons. 'irst, the Indialt ecO-
hi.Z assumed in

they approve
those wb1ch don't suit them, did not realise Ulé use for In-

assocIation of 1aburfor -
au

country like OUrS except our Second Five-Year Plan nomle plan
the eyes of the West a srm- for example, those which help

to build UP and strengthen
creased .

with industrial managtnent.
- .

.

loreign aid from advanced,
countries like

.
the ground that It Is

"over_ambItIOUs", disruptive of
bob inwortance In relation
to plannIng In all free cowl- our econothic Independence.

in-a
(Times of India, October 4)

. ndustriaUSed
'the United States, the Un!- "democracY" and would gm-

dually 'IdII" private enter- tries of the world and it is
-that slou1d India's

ms, they, will be
position. -to further "prune" DHEBAR SINGS

-ted Kingdom and the -like. prim. Now they have come OS
recognised
efforts in this direction fail, and "reshape" the trunca- TUNE .

-
'jnance Minister Morarji

his "yatra" esteemed and welcome might refiec adversely on - Five-YeaX "Jail. And by
is

- Desai duly-did guests with the avowed object the whole net-work of relat- the time the Plan period The Worl4 Bank report.Qn
to the West. of helping US to fulO.1 the Iô between the. capital e- over, it will emerge as some- - the Indian Plan had caused

Now all those whose aid the P1532'

:
Waugh,President of the

and underdeVelOPd
countries In the non-Corn-

tiig quite (lifferent from
what wasriginally projec- wide resentment in Indian

patiotic circles. Ithad stres-
; IndIan Government sout U S. export-ImPOrt Bank, de- munist -world. and floated. the need to concentrate
':

baVe come as honOUr& dared that India's economic - "Secondly It was feared that The world experts will con- upon agriculture and warned
- -to our countrY. They are being progre "Is something to be a nsiCUOUS difference -bet- - tinue their discussion on how- against being over-ambitious

giien not 0fl17 .a ±lgbt royal proud of and. gives grounds n the rate .
of growth n to start and control the In- with rapid industrial plans.

. reception bY the Government, regarding the ca- and India may symbo- dian public seater and muscle Thb coluninists of the hour-
'

but also a mighty bulid-Up by use in the minds of under- W9Y IntO the private gco press imve been hard
the Press 95 If they were the. B nderwn, Score- developed Countries the supe- ' sector. It Is not aecidental put to it to e-estabUsh the i

- saviours of our economy end tary of the - U. S. Treasm7, riority of an authôritarifl tiiat during the-conference. a credit and .bonà fidee of the
- -. the real frleflLlS of the IndJfl stated oil arrival at PaIaXU system for mobilising resou- panel discussion would be held Worid nk .

- people. that the progresswhtCh India ces even If It be at a great -on private enterprise and But the Ideas of the World
-

-
has made up-to-date uIends t of hufläfl cr- onomic Gro*th." : Bank have won support from

:

- -

WHO ARE THEY ?
conftdenc that much more
will be done In the future."

°1
hIPed to Their line- has been verY

clearly enunciated by the
infiuentIai elemente In the
qs to whom they were

Dr. rhard, West German attaIn approximately the same Belgian Finance Inhter Mr. addressed. Morarji's American
- .

.
Minister for Economic Affairs,

had
a better rate of growth Jean Van Houtte, Chairman were very synipathe-

The occasiOn Is a joint, an- has stated that India the help of friendly of the International- biance t their demands. In -the
- mini conferenCe of the U. S.- made "surprisingly rapid pro- : COUflt8 th9.t In itself would Conference, In his openIng ithst Issue of the .&c.c.

- doth1nate World Bank, biter- during the last tn be botha relief and an In- sieech: Fhe flow of foreIgn ieview, the con-
national MonetarY Fund and
the Internatiofl1 FInance

years.
Dffl011, . .

ner-e- surance.
The e*treme iglit-wing private capital to under-de-

velope countries was deien-
president himself has

'wttten an -article wiicb- str-
- - orporat1ofl. The Times of ey for ECOnOmIC AaiS.

bad a
(October 6), dent on the effort of develop- ongly recommends acceptaxice

India has hailed the -
Vigyan

- Bhawafl Show as "the most
that India

"well-thought and tecbfllcaflY
writes. "It is futile to ignoLe
the political undertone of the

ment tO be made In such a
way- that the private enter-

of the World Bank Ideas. They
are hardly concmied wider .

uItinguished gathering AAIa well-prepared plan." whole approach. The Plart prise would be encouraged and Gandhian jargon.
-

ias ever known."
.- ThE SEC8ET

symbolizes the nation's efforts
to secure a higher standard of

that there would be no obsta-
cie to prevent repatriation og

The Congress edent aS
emphasised the need for "re-

The foreign delegatiO are
beaded b the nance - How tr it that these genU- which ne can safe-

gasrd democracy from the -

either capital or profit."
He demanded that planning

casting some of our Ideas" on
sdoptlng

ters of 68 ôoufltl& and In- men who have beefl opposing
it was revolutionarY .

force .of Com from above niüst not Involve
ping and .what
ha caih an "ao-Industri

- elude the chiefs of their an- tiie plan ever since
to munism." .IntrmiQn- b the Lato approach".

- -tional bankS besides their top
The delega-

fonnJted have come
praise d support it when on US get the picture dear

as to what we have ready In 811 sectors of economic act- .
.

_i

He--frankly adnite that the
"did. anc1 experts.

es clude 95 Governors, 132 accoünte the Plan Itself got as "aid" and what more we
-ivity." , Second Five-Year Plan

not make for a ba1sced ap-
AJternate Governors, -

166 ad- In crisis? The secret is being
In are going to get and on what

UNDER THE proach." He Is critical of the
-

- - visers and 1 observers from
such thteraatio organisa-

5c55ed and unravelled
the.firstiesslon of the Natlon

terms.-dia needs about 1,000
million dollars to meet the PPISED PLAN

excessive emphasis -
on rapid

Industrialisation.
tions as the Col9mbo Plan,

/-
: the G.A.T.T., the European

CollñcU of ourParty.
Through succesfui re- foreign exchange gap o the

Plan. The Planning Commission ui5 own new line Is "the dis-
RecoverY Community, F. A. 0., appraisalS by the UniOn has gomplled statistIcs regard- tance between the town- and

- -

- LL.O. -and O.E.E.C. Besides
there are 600 officialS of the

Government the Indian
Plan has been duly pruned THE ISSUES AND. . -

jug employment and they se-
veal the following: -

the village will have to bere-
duced to the mInImun1 social-

-

World Bank, the IMP' and the. m the public sector which
anathema to the unpe-

THE FUTURE So far, only two million ly, economically and 1n every
vay if the village community

-

IFc . -
- - .

was
rialist capitaliStS and heavy : Through an earlier confer- jObs odt 'of -the target of 6.5

to to discharge Ita role. Simul-

i- Pertiflax, the columnist of
(Oober 6)

IndUstry and especially,
Industries

ence, 350 million dollars by
March 1959 have

IflilliOfl are estimated
have been create4. As a re- taneously with' the enphas1s

on agricultural productioa,
S the Mad Mail

S ' states that the delegates and
machinebuildiflg
have been knockd out of it. the end of

-already been promised and suit of the recent pruning
the Plan, the number of expansion- of work opportuni-

'win
- observers "Include heads of

abroad
This naturally Ileased these

More, conces-
negotiations concluded. In re-

Indian has given seera
of
jobs to be reated during ties In the rural areas

have to be given priority.private institutions
-who come as potential inves-

foje
have been given to "

concessions. .

the Plan period will be 6.5
S against-eight mU- "The test before setting up

- . tors. They :w;ll deal diroctly
'with Indian private. Industrial

foreign capital which they
have all the while been de-

The iirst lOOkS. like a con-
cession to us but is really a

flUhIIOfl

lion under the orl1na1 Plan. large-scale Industries must
be: have we used up all the

S entrePrefle-'8 and explore
of invetment.

manding but whch were
not being. conceded so far.

concession to them We can
pay back part of the dollar

At the' end of the Second
Plan period, the number -of power available In the vii-

lagea usefully, at any rate, in
-

ssibffl
They are businessmen and ,j th ways the hitherto ioans. In rupees, but they in unemployed people in he

will be nearly 7.2 relation to the Industries,
S

S 'want to. invest for proftt
high Interest

unacceptable -Indian Plan
has been made acceptable

tUIfl will have the right to
Invest these rupees-for-dollars

country
sniUlon as against 5.3 mU- requiring the use of agricul-

materials?w-hich means.
. rates) , but In the process of t. the Thus, while our in India. We have . so far

'monopolts'
lion-at the beginning of the
Plan. Thus, we wifi have

tural raw
"Itwifi be.some time before

-- - S

Industrial expans1n efforts,
-there-are inevita.ble hurdles to

country is worried over the
- crisis of the Plan- and the

Brith
branches becoming "India. more unemployed at the end the people on their own lithe-

rent strength, make the In--

' S be crossed through tactful' people have suffered its Limiteds". We win now have a
"India

- of the Plan period than at
its beginning! jjan economy as industrialised

5- negotiatiODS. There Is not the
S doubt that Indian

failures, the foreigners gte-
rify what to' them is its

musiroom growth of
Limiteds" owned by U. S.,

-

.me Union Minister, Sri that of Japan."
£mállest

- ntrePrefleus8 Ill take full SUCCeSS. -Their coming to
theh en-

K., German and Japanese K. C. Reddy, announced in the
Third Conference of State's

The above constitutes a re-
pudlation of the spirit and

-

advantage of thep±eseUCe of
These giant foreign hivestors

India symbolises
try in a big way inside our

monopolists.
Secondly, the Government Housing Ministers that under

"the
the letter of our Second Five-

Plan. It is worth asking,and expectatlous of big finan- . economy. despite Its own Industrial the new'- dispensation,
axe that the -overall

Year
on the, floor' of the Indian

S cml 'deals' in the private sec
- S ' tar are quite high." THEIR AIM

Policy - Resolution is waiving
the right to have '51 per cent

chances
provision of Rs. 120 crorea parliament, how does India's

Minister to deal
S We fought for and won POLITICAL .

Indian shares In the foreign
concerns oporating on our soil.

undex houslng In the Second
Plan will be reduced to Rs. 84

dis-

Prime propose
with this, disloyalty to the

Plan by the resident- -

' independence to develop our
economy along independent -

Let there be no doubt tnat the Indian Govern-
meat has conceded that they

crOres." The Conference
' approved of the proposed re-

Indian
of iis own Party? In any case,

has to be rapidly
lines. In the middle of the the policy of the Indian Gov-

ernment has changed for the ,
not PaY "double-taxation"

but
duction and observed' that at
the present rai, even with a

the country
awakened to the new danger

- -S Second Plan, the Congress7 has taken upGovernment '
worse and the Plan pruned to

do-
as all foreign firms do,
they will be taxed the same as proViSion of Ba. 120 crores,

house in 1961 would
to India's economy and isa-
mediate future, which the de--

S S the beggarS' bowl and cx- suit the foreign capitalist
Simultaneously the the Indian concerns. shortages

be twice as much as in 1951 ! - mand of the imperialist G()V-
S

1ects the country to blesi'
its deals and those of

mands.
imperialists' need to' get Into

the
So far as the other 650 saIl-

lion dollars are concerned, the Let us have a look at the ernments and foreign mono-
POUStS betoken, and th stir-- S

,own
-the Indian 'Seths ith the
foreign ShylokS. flepeo-

India has grown after
beating they have received In current New, Delhi Conference

discuss -it. Press reports
Congrms brand of democracy,
popular participation In our render from the side of the

them- - -
S

S pie cannot but curse and
lea1s for they

major Asian-African cotta- will
tries, and, above all, after the show that It will be agreed to industrial sector. Former

but details Union Labour Minister Khan-
ruling party brands
with shame and dishonour.

-
fight these

S block the pah of economic rlse In strength -and the pro- in general terms
will -be left for later negotla- dubbal Desal charged the p. C. JOSH!.

- independence and deepen -gress of People's China.
A Special Correspondent, tions. Past- experience ShOWS Government and the employ-

wlth "apathy and lack of October 7, 1958
- ,

dependence on the fore- writing in Birla's Jjindñstan that such foreign aid Is negO- era
S Ign CapitaliStS. : OCTOEEi 12, -1958
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lUST before the food
,3 movement was with-
drawn by the various Op-
position parUes, V.P. wit-
nessed another huge mass
moblllsatlonthe Anti-Re-
pression Day, observed on
September 25, at the call of
the Communist Party. It
was a thandeiing success
Observed alniost as widely
and intensively as the great
General Strike of- Septem-
ber 12. ------ S

The result was that
hundreds of big and small
towns organised demons-

- tratlons and meetings.
There were, of course, ban
orders galore. - But what
happened to these puny
obstructions pIac$ before
the marching people is per-.

' haps best exemplified by
the small town of Chan-

dausl in Moradabad Dis-
- trict where, incidentally,
the Communist Party is
not very strong. There 7,000
people came out on the
- streets in utter defiance of
Section 144 and paraded
all over the town and the
town observed complete
hartal.

- Just before the move-
ment was withdraWn flip
satyagraba of the Party
was going on in fluIfy-nIne
Distrioin out offiffy-ofle.

On Anti-Repression Day
- also, though as has been

stated earlier the call or it
was given only by the Corn-
munist Party, the unity
forged between the- Corn-
munist, Praja Socialist and
Socialist ranks during the
hst four weeks of struggle,
continued and the Day was
organised by them Jointly
in -scores- of piaces. This
has been one of the happi-

-
t features of this struggle

unity In action of these
parties despite the not-so-
warm welcome given to it
by top leaders of the PSP
and Socialist Party. The
leaderships of these parties
have, however, been far too
paralysed to be able to In-
tervene effectively and so
the natural Instincts and
desires of the ranks have
prevailed. -

The Governmer.t has
been disappointed in this
also, because, at every step,
its spokesmen have tried to
frighten these parties by
telling them that - their
ranks would be swallowed
- by the carnivorous Reds!

The number of satyagra-
his In jail was over- 9,000
when the movement was
being called off, though the
Government' figures are less
by a couple of hundreds.
The significance of these
figures would be understood
when It is' remembered
that even in the great Civil
Disobedience Movement of
1930-31, U.P. had sent only
between 9,000 and 9,500
vounteerS to jaiL And if
they had, during this cam-
palgn, jailed. all those who
offered satyagrali and de-
fled bans their number
would have easdly gone up
tol5or2otbousand. -

Ithas-been-trnIy dna-
tional movement of the
peopj of Vttar -Pradesh.

cC'roB 12, 1958
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Communist Party Explains Decision
To Withdraw U P Food Struggle

. Announcing the CommunLst Party's decision to. call off not only tried to forge unity of Taking into consideration :

the -food .truggle in Utter Pradesh, the S&-retarat of the the Oppodtic iarties at ever the ov&alL situatioii. the . .
-

State Committee of the Party has tsud a Statesnent which stage otthe movement, but also achievements of the move- -

reads'in rart COflSiStefltlY endeavoured to re-' ment and prospects, of- endIng
'the.-- rt solve the leadlock. When Sri the stalemate, Secretariat -. -.TE launching of peacefni taken certain measures to bring -Sampurnanand . announced itt is convinced that further con- - '

.a protests in the form of out the hidden stocks of food- the Statae Assembly that the timtzance of the ,imóveme,d
satyagrahà, hunger-strikes, grains. They have stopped the truce offer made -by him had Will not serve any pizrpose. -

gheraos, hartali, etc., by the export of foodgrains. from cer- -not been withdrawn, we met It, therefore, decides to with-
Opposition parties became me- fain Districts of IJ.P. The CejI- him iii searh of an area of draw the present campaign of - . -,

vitable because of the, adamant tral Government has also mac- agreement. The same thing was satyagraha and directs all -
aid unresponsive attitude ' of tioned Ri. 7½ crores to be spent done when the Governor, - Sri Communist Party units and
the State Government which, on immediate measures for re- V V. GirPmade his appeal. members to abide'str'ictly by
refused to recognise the gra- lieving unemployment and ceo- We maintajaed then arid we this decision. - .

'vity of the food crisis in the nomic distress in the Eastern- maintain now that the food While caUinj off the move- -

State, turned down evea the Districis of U.P., which suffer problem cannot be, dealt with went the Secretariat hbpes thal
most moderate and reasonable from chronic food shortage - and the present deadlock can- the State Government will also
popular' demands and - 'rejected and are the worst hit area in not be resolved unless all the respond to the situation and - - -

the proposal to deal with the this'crisis. -parties sit together.. However, take immediate steps to:. ..
food problem on the basis of the Government decided to re- Release the leaders and
cooperation and undrsinnding - Radical Change lease only the P.S.R Executive ' workers of all Opposition - -

between the Govemment and members. Other Opposition par- - partiesthe Socialists Praja So- -

all Oppdsition parties. Respon. Necessary ties were denied -this facility ciaiist Bolshevik, Jan Sangh. -

-sibility for the situation that - without any justification 5what- - and the Communis t Partyas -

developed thus - rests on the The Secretariat is of the °"- Notwithstanding this wejj as all Independenis arrest-
S shoulders of the State Govern- tiwt while these regrettable fact we welcomed ec in connection witit the food
menL ' measures may give some re- the opening offered by the re- agitation and reñit the 5nes : -'

,The peaceful protest actions lief to the people for the time lease of the P.52., Executive Q ro an All-Parties Food
that have taken p)ace almost being, the problem of 'food rnd continued our efforts In re- . Ccaninittee on the módel of -

spontaneously in afl Districts of' cainot be solved without solve the deadlock. the Ceiitrè,-and also take steps '

thó State at the call of the changing radically the pre- We have studied and oven -to constite similar food corn-
Comnlunist Party and other - sent policies of the Central thi fullest coanderation to the vittee t the district and tehail -.

Opjosiion parties during the and State Governments in Ye- resolution of the P.SJ'. Execu- levels; /
last one month have had the gard to production, dlstrfbu- --tive calling off their movement. Pursue and -strengthen the
sympathy and moral support of don and prices of foodgrafns. We feel that in view of- the anU-hoarding measures; -

teni if millions of people in The food poZi&s have to be fact that the food- agitation 0 Suspençl realisation of land -

- the State, who are the victims decisively reorientated in launched by different Opposi- revenue, taccavi, etc., and
of the anti-poW;1ar food poll- favour of the mass of the tion pai1ies -developed into a exempt students from paymeM ,-
- cies of the Government. people. - common movement, it woild of fees in Varanasi and Gorakh- , -

S The Secretariat records its The Communist Party being have been more helpful if the- pur Divisions and in othersear- - . - -

sense --of pride and saUsfac- motivated not by petty party decision had been taken simul- city areas; and , - - -

S toi at the fact that about consideraUons, but by a sense taneously in consultation with' Extend relief and develop- - -

9,000 politicaL workers went of resPonsibility towards the afl the other Opposition par- - ment- works in - scarcity
-

to jail within the short period sufferm people, has, therefore ties. - areas. - -

of ainonth - soynethingun- .- S

precedretedinthepolltlial
'--PSP's UNILATERAL 'bECISION- -:.

'and women toho have fnied -, -

arrests, iathi-charges, pro- From RAMESH SItUIA - ,,

peTty attachments, etc., Ia a - . : - - :
just and noble cause. . : , -

S

, r'e ecre reco LUCKROW (Delayed) - Bthari Lal, Chamnan of the rantees, any, were received -

.itssenseof gratiflcabonatthe
-

C HAGRAINED by the
, released.

They -met the Chief Minister
from the Chief Minister. S

The unilateral- 'decision of -an so arl,y ,, j inunechate and friendly and - were -at mice persuaded the PSP, without as much as
:- pOSi OflP Cs tiring response of the States Com- - into staying the - movement. prior information to other :fl munist Party to the Cover They ask for - the. release of parties, hni not bee,t h7ced by
united bo tt of the Legisla- nor's appeal for settlement the remaining members ,of the anyone. The common people's
türe and the Statewide hartal ( w1ich the Chief Minister Sthth PSP Executje to decide reaction in the hotels and rca- ;

on Se ternber 12 at the call of had nrivatelv claimed was ° Call Off the movement. taurants, immediately after -

-

e .vmm ,, aja oci
r Cmaue ai. ma instance1, ri Nineteen more leaders of- the the decision was known was

,
Socialist and Independent Peo- Sampurnanand once again

Swere released.
si micii Singh did not have

that Sri Triloki Singh has
succeeded in hitching thepie s Progressive Parties. raised his familiar bogy of a comfortable time in the Exe- p3p wagon to the ChiefMini-

I. A 5J "Communist danger." cutive. He. was vehemently at- ster's anti-Communist car,uflity RflU
Simultaneously with tins, lie -

tacked for playing the -Chief tbhich-hasbecome. rathe,r an- -

'.Solidar.ty got his agents to contact Praja -

M t e r's aliti-Communiit popuiur nova. . .

S Sociaiistleaders m ail and sPe-
game. - The more vocal of them said, -

"The
The sweep and the wide po- ciaily lus friend, Sri Tn o Singh mass

leader of Deoria, is reported
PSPleaders and the Gov-

eminent have joined háñds '
-

-S
pular unity of the masses that: Singh to have spearheaded this at- against the Communists anddeveloped gave the he to the jdes the Speaker, Sri B. "How can we. leave the - others. They have let us down."
accusations that the movement G. some other emissaries Communists in jail and come When the leaders of the PSP
had been launched with politi- the Chief Minister are also wit h been the diffe- were released, the Communist . - :
cal or other ulterior nolives reported to have carried on rence between them and us in l rty, willing -to support ay -and ucceededIi1ocusIng at- prolonged ' secret talks with Sri thli -movement?" - he is re- move in the direction of ending
tention on anal-India levelon j1oki siagh in one of the local t iue asked In the the deadlock, had welcomed ' -S

he5 acuteness of the food crisis
U.P. the failure of

hoS,i5als where he was being Executive. Many others In the them and expressed the hope
m and utter brought from jail every day for Exeuue were usc not pre- that they would tiy to maintain -

State Government to tackle treatment ' paied to act as -pawns In the the unity that had been created
it m a popular and democratic

about the last da game of the Chief Minister. among all the democratic par-
manner.

f hASS b1 Session whichem The -Executive said when it ties- of the Oppsi6on in the - . -

In fact it was:due to these ?ff°. by the coin- decided to withdraw the strug- - course of the -struggle for peo- . -

that the U.P. Government was P lein absence of a Opposition gle that it was , doing so ples food. It also tried -to keep '- -

led to ask, the Government of d of the ° bails of the appeals in touch with them. There were
India for more foodgrains and made made by the ov&nor, small meetings 'between the re- -

over 400 cheap gram shops what is believed th be an 1us$- the Speaker -and the Chief presentatives of - both the .

were opened. '1e wages. of men red a al to the Chief Minister M1flISt. It has further suggest'- partieS - -

and women working on test ei' the leader of the Op- ed that to create - a better at- But , even the -Communist ;
works were raised.

'° end the deadlock. mOSinie, te., all the prisoners Party has been surprised by
The Government of India : should be released. It has also their sudden decision taken

had to announce its new policy The Chief Minister ,duly rca- suggested the acceptaiice. of the without any consultations to
of cooperation of all political pondéd to this appeal and pro- demands which were put for- - terminate the struggle wiçh, . -

parties in dealing with the food mised that the Speaker's words ward by almost' all parties. thouglibegun scparately by dif-
problem, in pursuance of which vould be given the most rca- such as the appointment of an ferent parties, had become a .

a joint an-parties food -corn- peetful consideration. They All-Parties Food -Committee, common struggle of all. -

mittee presided over by the were'Within 48 hours or so, Sri- stoppage of collections, remis- The PS? decision- certami y :
Prime Minister has been forth- Triloki Sitigh 'was - out of jail sion of fees of students, return made the task of other -parties ,

ed in Parliament--. along with Dr. Faridi, Leader of fines imposed on the satyä- - : difficult to get properand neces- . -

- The Government of India and of the PSP Group in the Legis- grahis. ; sary 'terms . from the Govern- r

the State Govermnent have also ]ative Council. ProL - Mukut 'It is not yetimown what gun- mont - . -
--S
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I

Madhavan Pillai, MLA, in a letter to Prime Minister Neliru 'With the het of- thou- . The Madhya Pradth Government in an Extraordin&ij peisonai cultivation jn the re_ In this Bill te land-owning texts given in Section 17ni

.

t:

on September 12. wites:
p1 Ciiristophe?s, and of Gazette of July 1, 1958, publi.shed the long-awaited "Ma- cords or tjey got resignatjon3 section ot easant are caijeci 191. It.may be rjoteA here that . .

_4_ 0DR State was visid by The steps taken by the Tra- some cases, to evkt the poor TO ..

Pradesh Revenue Code Bill l958"- integyated re- from certain tnants fordbly "tenure ho1des" which re the sanle Congress Party in its
Youth Congress peopte in

j;

leaders of national j&port- vancore Maharaja for thowing tenants from their own hold- . . venue lew for the New Madhya Pmdesh. Hopes tzaa been got thei holdings recordej djjd.j jt t categories of famous FizpUr Session of 1937,
ance during the last foitnight cpen the temples to all the ' ings and homesteads. They created that because the Planning Commission and the land under their persona' Bhnisj and Bhumidhà- in its agrarian reso1ution,
The entire peasanfryin the Harijans was something which have completely disappointed Congr leadership had been placing such stress on land Cultivation. They 1ease iancis to nay. The first category includes demanded that "arreai of rentrural areas was looking orward also was then interpreted as a us by their absolute silence . . the New Bill would realbj meet at least the main their relatives or to the peasants the Bhumim under the should be reajjsej uke civil
to the visits of Messrs/Krishna measure whicI created a sense on the pohIt and by. their . . of the peasantri.j. Jn fact, some of the State Con- leased the common ian uice of 1954 and Pucc Krishak, Under this BiUt the ordi-

by taking nazranas. They also Madhya Pradesh Revenue Code debts and nbt by evictions." .and Dhebar with great of insecurity anong the caste public utterances denouncing . . . gress eaciers even claimed that t was more revolutionanj grazing grouncxs, iuus, khalyans Mafldár, Inarndar and Conces-' nary tenants are not givenexpectation as we were antici- Hindus. only the measures taken by

. . pating tIem to do something tO Abolttioz pf slavery during the Kerala Government to tlUZfl the Kerala Agrarian lRelatithzs BilL and cremation grom due to sionai Land-Holder ünde, the the right of becomingBhu,. '. dissuade some of their followers the British regime arid the steps
p'revent eviction and to re-

from continuing consistent and taien to ban Sati were also educatc the iolice to safe- T key-note of the officers shoi4d be ifl Malaya- . B UT all these hopes have of agricultural bour, WhiCh the rural people had t Mam- - Bhjat Revenue and yu,amies. Ocpa tenants

.
organised offensives against the rieps, capable of creating a 9Td thC interests of workers Kerala Official Langu- lain. . been belied and the tall p of the nevj State the pro- suffer badly. Besides some za_ Tenancy Act. have beei given this right,

. poorer eetions of the rural sense of insecurity in tile slave- and peasants. age. Committee's report The Cummittee has prepar- claims of the State Congress portion of agricultural labour mindars nd jagirâars forcibl1 . The. second category corn- but the amount- of compensa-

population. . owners and Hindu reactionaries. A handful of big contractors which has now been pub- ed a glossary of about ten leaders'disproved by the Bill. in the new Madhya Pradesh ejected the tenants and leased prises of Bhumidharj under the tion to be paid is fixed so. must be less than before But their lands to others and got Madhya Pradesh Code of 1954, high---40 times amf 20 . times
thousand words which can be

I may be permitted to convey Do we dade subscribe to the were actuaUy controlling the lished by the State Govern- prd expeditiously and . . still it mus.t be higher than 1ecorded as sub-tenants." . occupant tenants of the Bhopal the land revenuethat fete 0

' .to you the genuine reaitions view that these steps .éreate a execution and construction of ment is that Malayalam, suppne to the concerned de- Laud Re1atiou thajotAssam (10.7 per cent), SttO, Pachpan-pa in ta ifs woulcj beabe to acquire t; ..created. by their public utter- ense of insecurity amonj a development works, under the the mother-tongue of the partments so an to facilitate . Bombay (20.4 pe cent), Pun- COUCntralion (55 45) j grove-hold_ The definition of ten
. ances arid activities. Both of section of th people and hence S2ond Five-Year Plan under people of Kerala should be the suggested change. Before examining the provi- jab (10 . 1. per cent) U.p.

dhya Pradesh Land Revenue croppers and as already :sttd,
era classes under the Vin- the Bill does not include share-.

- .-. them did not care to contact the were undesirable? the various heads of Irrigatioi made the official language .
siOfls of the BIB, a few salient (14.3 ct), Rajasthanaspects of the present land re- (9.3 cnt) , and West Ben- . Consequéñtly, the concentra- dj Tenancy Act of 1953, and besides the two recognised cate-

1
the landless tenants or the petty .

So also with regard to the and Hydroelectric Projects, at all levels of administra-
Communications, Forests, Edu- as early as possible lations in Madhya Pradesh gal (23.8 per cent). . tion of land in the hands of a Khaedar tenant of the Rajas- gories of tenants, an other

real agricultural labourers or

owner cultivators all of whom police policy. Before the-Tern- cation, Housing, Water Supply, and effectively, taking care Prep1Wd
J

, The origin of this huge con- small upper strata of land- than Tenancy Act. thes classes oftenant are to be con-
. should be taken into considera-

: together comprise 55 per cent pie Entry Proclamation of 1113 etc., and the actual workers
of the entire populatiob in M.E. by the Maharaja of Tra- dolfl manual labour under the to S that the change-over .- The new Madhya Pradesh is a : centrt1on of land on the one OWfle instead of becoming.

sections are already enjoying . sidered as fraser .

. . Kerala and to ascertain their vancore, . the police force was schemes were being paid only does not lead to any ineffi- An interest1ng observation . whlch h a vast area of hand and vast numbers of iand. less, has increased. Most of the the sights of land ownership or The vast number of shar.
views on the situation in this employed to prevent the entry nominal wages, o per cent less ciency- in the administra- made by the Committee about . cuiUvable land and with its less labour'ers and small land- old feudals, now tüj Permanent tenancy in the pre- croppers should have bean con-

of Harijans into the temples. th the scheduled rates. . lion. I

the need for a glossary Is that
"the very Idea of preparing a sparse population has more cul- holders on the other, can be PUCCS k1Sh5kS and bhumiswà- sent enactments. sidered as teflants paying rent

.
State. The police were employed to

. suppress the historic Vaikom Some efforts are being made "Democracy bcomes a hoax glosy springs out ot the land per capita than found in the land system which with their vast fields, are No new category of sub- in kixid and hoiild have been

. Fal' From Satyagraha cbnducted with the to meet this situation by organi- when the adthlnlstratiOn Is necessity to tiiiik In English many other States. The density existed in the constituent parts 5t111 carrying on the business of has bean raised to. the given /protection fiom eviction

blessing of Gandhiji. The sing labour contract societies cied on In a 1anuage htch d then translate it Into of its population is only io per of the present state and the renting the greater part of their of landowners. The sub- and ieduction in rent Jiie other

-The Truth Temple Entry Porciamation which have begun to function not Und14OOd . by the cjayin. It is clear that In square mile in comparison to pro-landlord agrarian policies holdings either on cash rent or tenants now - called tenants in categories, but they ae to be .

.

brought about a dramatic throughout the State though in ma)oñY of people," . says the the case of. many people who 1,000 in Kera1 or 800 in West of the Congress Government sharecropping. the Bill win le of two cate- treateci as trespassers in tiiisgories, "Ordinary and Occu- new Bill.
. The poor peasants rallied in change in police policy. There- a limited sense. This is a firt COlTUflltthe In ith report writ- arr on adniinistr&tlon, this Bengal. Yet in this very State -PERPETUATES February-Aprij 1958, i pancy".

tl)ousands to hear both the lea- after the police were never uti- step to bring higher emoluments thiS be1n j bound to happen. Even the concentration of land in a It may be argued that the -reply to a question in the As- According to Section 179 of Government wants to abolish
- dare, hoping to hear something flsed to prevent the Harijans to the workers and gains the first time that aComm-tt- ti3i i aturai in a few handi is much more than EXISTING sembly, the Revenue Minister the Bill an ordinary tenant the absentee landiori syse .

. heartening from them. They tee of the Government Is sub- stage of transition, it should fl many States. revealed that there were 580,644 can be evicted by his tenure- by this me thod, but it win not
. , heai ci the big national leaders . .

mitting its report In' the re not be believed that this will According to the figures of INJUSTICES 5ub-tnants in Madhya Pradesh, hoZrj. "if he hag failed- to reach this gont so long as afew: telling them that theie j a.. KISAIW SABMA PIESIIlNT .
gionSi language. be the case always." the Land Records Department excluung those whose names pay rent for a period of two people own 'most of the land .

- The Committee has also re- The Committee discourages . . of the State, i9 per cent of the the present area ni Ma were not entered in the months ' from the date on cthiie there in a large army of-feeling of insecurity in the iuted the . opinion that Mala- the idea that the switch-over U1 families having land have Pradesh, there were about land records. It may aj which it becomes due" or landless' and' poor tenants with':, State and that, too. due to the.
- policies of the Kerala Govern- WRITES TO NEURU is-not-mifficlently deve- the regional language as .

l5S than one acre, 17 per cent princely States with about be noted here that thi figr 'tie term . of his lease has unecononjc ho1ding. -

' ment
loped to become the State lan- j5j language can be achi- have between one and 2½ acres 1.25 lakh Jagirdàrs and wo does not include the huge num- ecpired and the land is need- Uni Sedtion 220 of theguage. It points out that for eyed by translating English and 18 per cent have between lakh zaminda, malguzar and bar of 5h5CI'oP5.....the sys- ed by the .tenure-ho,jp. bona Bill, rnanyoj-he powers' of . '

. Stale? The sharecroppers, ten- -Peasantiiry Enj QS .

place tpr administrative pur- - per cent which is much greater

. . What.is the truth? Is there a
'-

0 centuries Malayalani had been sentences word by word. As .
.2!/ and five acres. Thus thoge

' feeling of insecurity in the the State language hi this Maym is more and more who own up to 5 acses are 54

was usurped by English only poses, there wlflbe more bar- than Andhra (18 per cent), -Jj P. lLañd Ru! Behes the Governme,t. Epeie

. village adnlnisfratjon and0 reven collectionare given . .

. ants and --kudikidappukaras to the Patel, nominated by :

' who number about 50 lakhs did - - about half a century , ago. mony between the subjects Bombay (ten per' cent) , Madras . '

. 17 months ago. Now these 50 SeC1I]t3T0not have any tecurity of tenure ' - Secondly, the Committee and the language and a better L (20 per cent), and Rajastha . shows that one individw.z

Congiess' CJajpjs a ame, taices the place of the
0 . 'with so many powers, manypoints out that no language and more effective style of (11 per cent). Madhya Prade

. lakhs of people of the State feel will grow by Itself In a vacu- official language will develop. - snd i the whole of
' quite secuie and the story of a , . um The language also will Then the need for a glosary inua i the matter of small un- old zam5ndar. That Why '.

-r ieeliñg of insecurity is already

r4ever Before presslons and symbols - are be a glossary giving the Bag- e1ja whose comprjve - jj Left iartie iad been de- ;:-.:
develop as new terms, ex- wifi be reversed. It will then holdings, next only to . ,,, the Kisan Sabhg and many .

' a thing of the past for them.
Used and absorbed In the lan- lish equivalents of Malayalasn 57 . manding the abolition of thi&-' The owner cultivators who

' come to about 28 lakhs, 95 pçr guage. The committee sug- words. . . i tottz numier of hold- , : JOINT SECRETARY, M.P. KISAN 'SABBA sYstem. and giving all powe, .

- ,' cent of whom own and possess S gests that expressions can be On a suggestion.' from the - Ings up to ten acres 'are '- of village admlnistratjon in.
' - below 5 acres, are feeling more borrowed and Incorporated Central Government, the tej ti figure iwill be 72 pawaidars before 'the advent of tm widely prevalent in almost .

clUdifl9 revenue cçUeetións to
, . -

- secure now, as tlrey need not !Om entering the temples. They to the nation as a whole though to layiam from both Committee while preparing ,. ceat whu-e the tota' acre- responsible Governiiient in au an the regions of Madhya tjo," This means that there. Thus tlere is nothing new in
ftde for his personal cuUsva- the viUie ,Panclzaydfr. . . .

.' fear the, expropriator' tactics were used to remove anY ob- this is viewed with disfavour Engh and Sanskrit to de the glossary has also pre- a-se they own will be only its five constituent,'partMa Pradesh. ftxi1i of tenure nor this new Madhya Prad' Re-struction offered to the entry of by soie svlfish contractors and note varied Ideas. Thus, on- the pared a version of the same
. At the same time dhya- Pradesh (old), Madbya The new Bill has to be view- protecuoj from evwtio, for venue Code Bill 1958. ..0 the

.' of land monopolists and money-
ienders, with the impending Harijans ipto temples. Can we enneers, who are striving whole, the Committee . does with the Maiayalam 'words those wh own above 50 acres Bharat, -Vindhya Pradesh, Bho- ccl against the backgrounj of 'the ordinary tenànts. - reactionary features of the pie-.

-
legislation fixing ceiling on say that this change, of policy their utmost to sabotage it. not adopt a rigid outlook in written in Devuagari script. teas titan two per pat and the Sironj Pare at Ra- these existing bad relations. The other category oi occis. sent enactmea wii be retain- --
landholdirgs.

.

served only tocreate a feeling We are withessing a peculiar approach to the problem. Words from other languages but 20 per. cent jasthan. . wt tire new Bill panty tenants isaiso subject to ned. Therefore it needsjomeof insecurit among a section df circumstance in this State , which by common use have of the area. The j reforms carried offer to the peasants? It j... eviction under Section ii, "ii basic amendments. wiat is -
There may be a feeling of people? where big landlords, money- . become populü with the -i .

- . 7rustration among the rent The police were frequently lenders, profiteers and the reac-. maes have been used as. Iuge urnbor °' by the then Congress ther gives land to the land- he has failed to pay on or' be- needed today 'for Madbya -.receivers, landlords and d te. help the landlords to tienary section of the Catholic such in the glossary. Government of these parts no lessbecause there Is no pro- fore the due date in any agri- Pradesh more than any other
. moneylenders who form only effect eviction of tenants and community have come together flj'oramme iong with Introducing the Of Landoo doubt abolished the feudaL in- vision for ceiling on holdings, 'cuiturai year the rent of such State is éomple stoppage of.' - two or three per cent of the sharecroppers from their hold- to raise the slogan of insecurity glosgry in Government dè- ,bir fruth about ter-mediar'ies, deprived them nor does it give security from land for' that year.". Besides evicUo, fi±jty of tenure, and I.

: populction. But the feeling of jjg andhomesteads during the to .persori and property and The main recommenda- patments,the Committee also . Madhya Pradesh is that it has of their political powers and eViction for the vast numbe, default j. pa rent, both distribution of land to the land- .. - - insecurity which may be pre- last decade also. Now with the and lawlessngss by organising tion of the Committee is recommends that clerks a greater percentage of landless .

established a uniformpatter.n of sub-tenants. it wiii keep these categories of tenants can less and poor peaseatsbyfl,ci- veiling amoig them due to passiiig of legislation banning resistance to the implementation that Malayalarn should be- .ojd be enjoined to gain labourers f.han many other of land relations on the r-yot- intact the existing unjust e- , eevitej by the tenure-hold- a ceiling osi the landholcling:of
- the loss of the privileges they au evictions by landlords, if the of minimum wages rules for come the State language in proficiency In the use of the stt uxna. Though integ- '°'' but it did flOt 15t2013& under so my other pre- big landholders. -. were enjoying to exploit the pnlice are used to prevent evic- agricultural labourers md other the course of seven years. regional language within one rateci gures of Madhya Pra- break the concentration of

. toiling millions of the coun- jons by landlords, can we say labour Acts, and to afl the pro- The change-over is to be -year. Candidates for appoint- ; desh are not available, yet tak- .
a few hands. FICf1 1AN'GUAG_- -. --'

' tryside i.s not of. a general this change of police policy has gressive .steps taken by the made in stages and through meat and probatloners should ing a glance at the figtires of
, ,. President shares their view, the context of the nn-availa- ceoperation of the Santi Sena At the rst stage, the Corn- translation and precis-writ- ItS - constituent pax one can 4dmiSSio In . . Page terh orders etc.; which wffi . tea Withlthe medium of ins-

'. -'-i aracter and.if the Coness creat a sense of insecuty? th ovement, with the acve a phased progremme. pasan examination essay,

and publicises the same bffit of.poliee to help carry on ad Christophers, organised by mittee recommends that the lag In MalayalamYrhose who get an idea of the serious sites- Official epor
wiiictp'are essential for their to the High Court. d tia ninth shioI

. not be' the subject of appeals truction- in higher edjica-

;

I'

. tion. .
. throughout the country :from evictions, if the landlords orga- Father Vadakkan, the notorious . correspondence of seventeen are In service at present also -; Arding to the figures given Not only that. Thanks to the day-to-day functioning. Cmmenting on the hard- b made compulsory.

--
every plaftrom, the .8Olakh- nise a forec running to thou- anti-Communist leader 'in Ke- departments which have day- should undergo a test in

- " strong peasantry in Kerala sands of armed goondas to carry I rala and the American-sponso- to-day contact with the people translation and corresponden- the Aricultu.alLabour En- thopholes in and-wealmessess of AS regards the language or siiips caused to clients by gtv-. . conierence of sclentlst&
. ., -may feel that he i, speaking the offensive of eviction by red organisation under the lead- should be immediately chan- ce In Malayalam. The Corn- qwy -Committee o'te Gov- Congress agrarian legislations the courts, the Committee trig Judgements in English, d sthol from all States .

' ' not for the nation but for the use of force and if the poor ership of Mr. Simpson known ged over to Maaya1am, these mittee has also given sugges- .
erament of Indi in Thebld and the domination of feudal notes the difficulty Involved the Committee has recoin- under the auspices of thesmall chunk of landlords and tenants are faced with a situa- as Zero Seven in South Travan- departments being: Local Self- tions about translating the ,. Madh'a Pradesh .9 per 'cent elements in the 'Revenue Admi- Iii the adoption of the regional' mended thha If. the parties Central Governnint to con- .moneylenders. If their 'feel- tion wijere they have to defend core which is supplying arms to Government, Revenue, Aiür- various Codes, Manuals and of the rural families' were lwid- nistration and in the Congress language. Bvei though the de. want judgementh to be trans..

.- ings. are to be -the basis of a ôljjngs and' homesteads volunteer organisations in veda, Industries, Coáperatlofl, . Statutes; less labourers witi?jamall hold- Party itself, in the course of the POsltloflS of witnesses are re- lated and given in Maiayaiam thder the question of common.
' Government's' pOUcij the . cost, what will the re- Kerala. ' Harijan Welfare, Registrtiofl, The second rtage of the IflS, and 25.2 per cent comple- aboiition of the intermedia- corded In Malayalarn even also, arrangements for this sins for Scientific-techncaj_

. views and interests . of the mey be? If the high officials We in' Kerala were. ardently Labour, Police,,. Forests, Agri- change-over suggested by the tely landless, totalling 40 per ries, a vast number of sub-ten- , tey, the Judgemens axe must be made Iii afl courts adminIstrative-legal purposes .,

' -, majority will have to suffer of the police department be- expecting Sri Dhebar to de- culture, Fisheries, Veterinary, Committee relates to the cent of all the rural families. ants and tenants .we.e evicted mostly written in Englisii. For' this, . expert translator another äuggestlón. ' .

: , and as such it will surely be cause they belong to big land- flounce : the participation of Education, Transport, Vifiage technical sections such as the The comparative figmes for from their lands before and And the Committee has re- should be appointed- lit all AlSO It Is suggested that -
. the suppression of majority lord families are not always Congressmen in activities pro- Courts and N.E.S. Public Works. Electricity, Pub- Madhya Bharat, Vindhya Pra- afterthe passage of those laws. - commended the present set- courts. '. -text.books In Englisi together -, - -up to continue at. least "till Another recommendation of fraflSlatioflS or their spe

:' interests fr favour of mino- very prompt - in taking steps to moting the cause of anti-social The Comthlttee suggests Mc Heith, etc. in their case desh and Bhopal regions are 7.5 Even the Madhya Bharat such time' as 'the differences the Committee is that English ciøI edit1on in the reglona,i
" ty interestssomething not help tenants to withstand the' elements who-are out to titwart that In these departments, the. Committee does not re- per èent, 4.3 per cent, 8.4 per Bhumi Sudhar Samiti appoint- and controversies about the should áOñtlnue to be the'lan_ language may be publlshei-. all commendable in the eviction offensive. what will the the feeling of security now en- those officers and offices who commend an Immediate chan- . cent with -small. holdings and ad by the thez Government,'had common language to be used guage of 1egislatjo a by theoovernment and sold- . , ent democratic set-up. remedy be? joyed by the vast. masses of do not use typewriters for ge-over. On the other hand a 12.4 per cent, j per cent and to admit in its report: "When all over - India are - resolved common legal terminology for at a reasonable price.ion of zamindaris and We, the peasants and agr'i- .' peasantr and other toiling mU- their correspondence could be period of one year is recom- 37.4 per cent without any land, the zamindars axd jagirdars re- and agreed propoj are the 'whole of India is ready. Sri iOmattU Achutha : T'

' at
; ;Pre.3 e& order were also cultural labourers in Kerata, lion in Kerala, but I was asked to adopt Malayalani mended for these departments totalling 19.9 pr cent, o per alised that the system of inter- framed. ' However, all new legislations Menon was the Cha1rmgi of, '- th1: ,s, which engendered we'e hoping to hear from the disaipointed to hear him de- IflufledlateiF for thefr. work. to prepare in Malaya1a some cent. and 46 per cent respec- mecijaries is going to be abolish- At' the same time the Com may be prepared In Malaya- the Comsne an'd Dr. 1. .'. -f insecurity among two big leaders. who visited nouscthg those who do not de- Not only letters and announ- of the- Vodes and Manuals tively. , ed, they did many things by mittee -has suggested that the lañi also' along with English. Ehaskar Nair, Sri K. Damo- - -'!:- -e affected by such . the State during the last fort- servennouncing his unquali- cements for the public but . As the Berar reo, of the misusing their powers. For High Court should give more The Commte suggests daran; sri p. T. Bhaskara.- night some remedies to meet fled support to them. ,

filSO correspondence to higher See facing page old Madhya Ptadesh; which exmaple they got entered encouragement to the use of that the reglonai iangng Paijlkker and Sri 'L. c. issac
-'

,; :
NEWAGE OCTOEER12,1958 .

L OCTOBER12,1958

has a much larger percentage fallow land as land under their Malayalan In the case of Ip-
. must be givenan equal sta- were- its members. ,
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No Amount Of Disguises Can Hide '
n

: '"1:
Naked U0S, Aggr.essioii 1ç::

1:

¶

(I
f -'

t

the entire post-r period the world has by
it preceIy ti faUure ,

t

:

t ' .
never1been UeareY to w thfl it $ today. Forced: .

ceaseteethg that has : , , ----

i
t c

to beat a retreat in West Asia the American im 14 0 H I T S E N vero?rmt
I

?
penahs scampered off to East Asia to jerk to life

conflict with the People s Re-

I

J

another monstrous Kai-shek
public of China And Jthrush-

I ,
I

chov stated on Ocber 4 If

I

;

li dth
theUSKShOdStePOVerthS

dream of a world nearer their hearts' dwe Dulies ld
a a ae e m - bk the USSR ]1 not Ii

\ vanishes to s island refreat and the world watches SECWW if thre a cease-
stand aside But we have not r

; ,. .:
withangeranda8hQUem0YM

:'t

: .

I .

and start dishing out the old
war which the Chinese people .

, ..

.\ _: T has now been disclosed shek rege li sply nonsense about neutralisation
are wagagathSt the Cang

that the Chmese People s collapse if the Seventh Fleet They wifi have moved from
Kai-shek clique

'
': .

: . . .: . Republic comthenced its were withdrawn." Twan to th a few miles .
: z:

-

bombrUtheflt of the two If he . Americans have the of the Chinese Peoples Re- Tail-End Of

i)
i

t mm ray in Tientsin to support 2hou En lai s statement on the Twan situation off-shore islands on Auist
browbeat public

L h Civil War
avaI units of the Fuken Fnt A toedo boat bemg emmed before 1aunchi

2 .
The d Flag Drnsion of students is een carng axms. 15 only after Chiang Km- nio, they might t just

anothe ttack on he enemy. :

h

shek had moved heavy re- once to summon up enough
p p Undoubtedly Unwittingly

..

inforcementS there, plan- coage to pul Cg back Ga1kell, leader of the -

L5 thiS be thouht.of peace and the ght of each . teal intedence.

- :

mng no doubt a fresh mad- where he belongalone in dubbed a danger to rld BtlSh L&boU P8Y, haS put some odd Asiatic ange- State to mage i o hailing the resoluteneSS -

: . . man's venture against the coffin. peaCe and be damned We who sucinctly the task before the- mont, we can 3UmP straight affairs. This is also the bed- and patience of. the CtheSe

G ro U fld SweI I Of 0 p posi U o n mainiand
matter ot days the "Cease-Fire" t

OflOU1CO
ofthe world ° recentbiStOrYaDdrea4 rockPrmCiPleO1PM thereforewe

e

. -

Seventh F1eet was heavily ye- . nothing of the more recent really the tail-end of a civil Decemler 1943 . All the the . vision. of warless solidarity with patriots of all -

To Dulles' China Poicy Itcnande: er manoeuvre Is the =rUI?ClL :z:b!:: temtoñesJapanhaSStOfl :iwz ::: In all

. Berey gleefully announced : "cease-are" thc otsting ise the Amecan pe- t
b restod . .

S -
k IU WI. I IAMCAM 'The Seventh meet wa being the peaceabfflty and forge The Main

come perilously close .to .

e Pu C 0

_i___ _ I maintained at peak perform- tlflg what they had said a resembling some of tlefr more Potsdani rearmed on July

- -

ance and S ready if nes- ago, they now cl lue sac10 sp-tea5e tes 26 1945 : e terms of the q 9

I Secretary of State Other Democratic lead- er spoke out sharply sary to fight a major war ' that Chiang can be chained If before the moment of nuditY CSfro declaration shall be

'I. Dillies has been forcel to ers spealdng out included assaulting the Adnunlstta on September 24 Side- OfllY there Is a cease-&e by the same editOrIal the when they bring forward their carried out And duly on

. manoeue m relaUofl to Senato Kennedy, tion policy. It asked, 'ow hder ded m1siles were the inese People a forces. - ls Dail in inted the co icuousl thread-bare ex- October25 1945 TaIwan came

---.
.: : -- I

ledatCh:kiaflgPrOV1flC

arOmthe
--

\ sZt0e5u: AmbassadortOIfld ; r ohfea= rUm '=: == d' : DELHI

of the American people iy mnütted" the American people demand that such guided missiles have th proposal amounts to provocations in the from Talpeh! economically and geographic-
Und sympathisers to

,
Even vithin the ras of u.s. to help Chiang defend " end to irresixrnsiblhtY been used. direCt interference in what is wan Straits and its inter- it is well therefore to re- ally Is part of China " Ache- organise meetings and de- On September 29, 1958, th

the ruling class spokesmen, the offshore islands and andpropose some ,omnion The people S Daily of Pekifl
internal conflict ventlon In the Chinese Peo- mind ourselves that there Is SOfl then Secretary of State monstratiflS throughout people of Delhi expressed

t opposi on never n that he did "not belie -

a ma ve sombrely warned : "U$. the people's Daily put ple's struggle to rover such a thing as It followed up for good meaire the country to oppose this the solidañty with e

the 1;;wn
e w this was in the national COMMImICT AOTV'C

perialism has now confronted it 'The essence of the off-shore islands ' a fact to be found in the most in January 1950 wIth 'The U S mtervention in Chmese
chlnesq people by staging a

-U f h r;° of the U.S. mankind with the danger of U.S. position is to mix up this it naturally aèademic of text-books than Chinese have aAinlnlstered trairs and eiréss their
demonstration in front of the

- ia:iJn hast ei; Dulles
The Influential Repub- -

CAMPAIGN guided mis5il and nuclear - the inrIitIOfll dispute follows . that it Is not a TaIWaSl wa.5 under chInese Formosa for four years. Nel- solidarit with the Chines
Embassy ofthe United Stte3

to
ore Iicsn newspaper Philadel-

warfare." (September 29) -
between China and the U.S. - cease- fire ,that Is the main juilsdtction from before 1600. ther the U.S. nor any other th

e f erica. .

r ed
engagem psea quIrer asked Usen- The P It would be a cIaItOU With th internal affair be su but the withdwa If that see too nebous it ever questioned the auth-

e m e e orts to 1te of cessant reins

e P e 0 Ofl e hower If Quelnoy and Mat- utbg leaeb and to jnagine there- tweefl the CWnse people of American intervCfltiOiSt has befl chronicled that In OitY of that occupation."
li erate Tmwan and the a large number of people :

Sn are "to drag this countrY holding meetings in oppo- fore that the war danger and the Chzan ai shek fo frem Chinese tern- 1683 t1 Maiichu dynastY Tfl ehfl e came with the
offshore islands gathered at the Ra LIl

PRESSURE OF YOThRS a temble major r" to the warlike policies passed that the Ame- clique." (Sptember 28) the vacation of awes- establlshed I suzerain over ae5Ofl The Peace Council alsofl- Unth Und marched a

while the CcagO Thbuu and actionS ofthe discre- ncans are flow going to The cease-fire thck there- sfon, to use a paSe familiar the bland Wch was only Kor a when on June 27
tacted other peace forceS in proceOfl through Conut'

.- - iIe oUlY the 'e have hardly ever dited jfl1StrO lfl a puue a "soft" POliCY fore tes-to U three b1s to us ftdiaflS. It Ofl thiS usued o centhes r t th f ous
develop joint acUOfl Place and Barakhamba Road .

-
oice of the official Labeur been closer to war than to EfflhOweT, witi one stone. issue that thè hfnese when in 1895 Japan seized it c . Und

save peace In the Far East. Q reach the U. Embassy.

Movement has not been tay Eugene Dennis, National TL FifiST if there no cease- People S Republic is 1Jing under the eaty of 8OflO-
e 0 eu

rd 1n the
The second hf of Septem- The demonstratom carded

heard, there no doubt , James Reston t New
Secreth of the Party, - .eir fire then ;the U. will pretend to conduct negotiationS with sekia case of theft by face eet the ber has seen rallies and de- b5flners and posters demand- - .

I

thatag York Timessaid Dulles told 27gj' sohdarIty1ith Disguises
that out of desperation they the United States majeUr Taiwan StraitS Since then

-

?

=;= Faced with enOrmOUs pro- ?
:

rncuatonshavecOme

- -- the EenhoWer-Des r hold Quernoy and adde and demanded withd
tests from all coUnteS in e 4

but the cen ye eep - - . Nations.

- - li w k tit th "Here then ss a Dulles Doe- d mill
world, including thea o,

wUn OS a hotbed of r s At the U S Em

U tnne ' add to the already orces Twan an the Dulles-te statesmen t_
remained Since that fatef BENGAL der of the demonatlOfl

,
long bst of an and tetonai te

have had to hUreY reach
jy day the AmecanS have pantht SUndarbi hande'

tn1 EisenhowerDoetrmes,alid ath: restorationofthe
adisgulse or rather Beve- ; =Cie metonSePteIflb 1fldUflOfl

tates it flects th res-
were in a tense state nghtf pisee in the The most pathatly tans-

China to retain what Mac- underl the chalrmaflSbP of behalf of the citizens of

se of voters hos
The Washington Po t u parent to paint themselves (

ced an unable vivekda MuerJee De1 The memorandum

Imon Vice-President NOU and St added that this the absence of any es helpless ctS of Cang a
aircraft carrier Editor Iunt tO dISCUSS esked the Government of

t m t ousi Co
n the time for black- protestmg voice of trade cold dete1flatIOfl! wr

One may or may not like the internation situation the USA to thdraw "nfl

, con e p u y S ras mail or the policy of bnnk- union leadersp it ss a ppma wrote that Chiang
the People s Republic of Rome Chandra, Genera the forees from Foosa

D e m 0 C r a t C1 Senator " Other newspa relief to find the National bent uPon US thC 5i
China one may even want Secretary of the Afl-Ifldi and the aong areas

Ralph Yarborough from e cnticai of the Adminis- sident and Secre of entrap the U.S m a full-
that CMang shod somehow peace councfl addressing the unconditionally and as early

Texas said Enenhower s tration policy included the the one-quarter million sce war againSt the Chinese
7 Y scramble back to Peking but meeting emphasised the ne- as possible

"gettmg bayonet happy ' New York Post the Min- rong Amgamated Meat mainland senator Morse '
one must concede that this h cesty for united hction of The demonstration was or-

I

and was ' UnsoUnd militar- neapolis tar the Detroit Cutters Union welcoming s2d The United States h
a question for the Chinese the 8fl people to prevent ganised Lv the De State

ily, diplomaticaY a n d Fee pkess the New York ushchov s recent pro being dragged tate a r by I P people to settle To use the the outbreak of war in the Peace Council

, politically' Daily rror and the posal for a Sumt Confer-
backdOOr by a diater a

words of Marc ankenstein Far East

Senator W Moe from WorldTe1e ence They te 'e inese warlord who was j i
e famous ench Just The Couned adopted a NAGPUR

- Oregon said 't is te we hullabaloo over Kbrush-
off the mamiand of - It t

"FooSa, being ju&caUy a lutjon conemn1ng the

disentangled ourselves from CHURCH LEADERS CALL chov s call for a Sumt ctha \\ \
Chinese tertorY wch rests nerican inteention in

Chiang or ins claims to the
Conference of key world The intention b to present

within China s national corn- Cinna and eressthg the A statement ed by 50

- - -
maIand, nd the offshore Ia4ere of the National leaders leaves US somewhat DUI1e and his clan in the J

petence, no forei State has solidaty of the Inan leading citiseas of Naur,

- islands ' while Senate For- Cocd of Chsban Chur- bedered ' Above eve- role of 1uctan camp fol-
the right to interfere in mat- people th the Chinese dXew the attention of the

s eign Relatio CommiUee ches called on Eisenhower tng ehe the world needs lowe to divert the attack

conceming ts temto." pCOpIe in all thefr effos people to he situation f

- a Chair Then Green said to ree American policy the 'opportuni and time of the people fr the deci-
ThuS in refusseg to be to free thefr temto from extre tension created by the

-
o

Eisenhows speech mdi- which s rested in the for the meeting of minds nve target e Cblang is
mtidated by the Amen- mencan occupation hea concentration of US

eá -

cates a fabing to appcin cunt Far East cin The and the honest echange a active agent in this whole -

can gesticUiatiOflS the Chi- The Council session ended naval and air forees - -

the realities ID the Far only Negro daily news- of Ideas of those of differing
sOdd affair but as the 4.

° Government is aetually with a mass meeting attended lii the Chinese territory of

.i:4c , East." - -
paper, the Chicago Defend-c views and positions." Observer. desptch from ,,

taking up the gauntlet for by 5,000 . people, when Sri- TO.IWO.fl. The statement sup-

_ll
Washington Ofl SOPtCflib

the whole of Asia, Africa, Vivekananda Mukheriee spoke the demand of the

3

26 put i
MUule units on the Men ont

indeed fh wod that sante at length exposing the U (ntinued on pa 12)
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BOMBAY GOVT. vs.

BOMIIAY LAIIOIJR

: -. toes the writ of the Union Labour Mht,j run in
: : . BombayP Do the Codes agreed upon unanitndushj in

. .

-', ,,_,,., 7,.1d .. T,.1,,,....

':

A NLANII
PARthI PARIKATHA by Phaniswarnath Renu. statutorily 'peasanth'wo own

: . .
f

I,
:

Publiskd by Rajkamal Prahashan. Pages. 528: li.aUad ad

Minitry as wel1? Price Rs 7 50 strivmg hard to introduce trac-
? . The beneüt oi the conciliation in Delhi on September 9 1958. bungling as regards' the stand- . .

tor cuifivatio to keep their
T ORMALLY such questions for 85 days but the State Indus- ic irn,rn'431,, C,. C V +1 ;. +, . A T the fnnFhillc of the this room. spending three hund- lands to themselves) can be

-- ..

.

.J a WUCL 4 Hiniaiayas,.iiinortheast bred: rupees every. month on depicted the common folk's :

.. Would be considered hypo- trial Relations machinery would iieoiiof a union. have given them a patient hear- the factory ought to have beenthetical. But the fact is that for. not move. ing and is said to have remark- designed properly. Bthar, in the rim1y romantic "karan' (wine offering to Kall) angle and .the otherthe angle heart Tajmani and even his dog munist leader. of the adjoining
Bombay's Labour Minister, There are cases when, em- d that the Government was Kosi belt, lies e mall village and wearing a blazing red pull- of the mansions whcih were the have been drawn with affec- District. . .

. Shantilal Shah, no such thing He advances flimsy and pIoys are. alleged to have considering the issue of cozn. of Paranpur. The poisonous over (colour of the family's pivot of village life during the tionate care. . .
The basic realities of village I

cult to Tars) when he goes out heydays of zamindari power. But when . it comes t the are missed in Parati Pan-i binding. All that is binding on quite uflSUStaiW2ble reasons actvally consuIted the Labour plete nationalisation of the air Kosi passed through it during his tractor to plough the Parikatha has been marred other characters of the novel kathi owingto a shaliow socio-him is his own traditional anti- for rejcting any demand to Department officials for vie- transport industry earnestly. and het relentless westv.'ard flight, barren tract. . by the dominance of the who fall outside the mansion logical irsight. .

creating a vast tract of barrep There is no high artistry in manrion outlook. The floveli- circle, we find the milk Of- What a poweiful and true-to- . .

- labour policy and approach. be referred to the cOurt. The . timisation. Last year, Leader a meeting of private operators
S classical example vas the of the Opposition in the Born- and managements is proposed 'JAG FOI land. such a creation.Nor does such st's swnpathies have been human sympathy dried up so life portrayal can be given by a .

:
MOHILISA TIONS to refer the bonus si of read out a Ieer of an Impe- . Phaniswarnath Renu's PaTati Thus even though the writor ted over the mnon cha- aU of them become caricahires sOcioloCal PeneaUveness can .

Labour Department's refusaL bay Assembly S. M. Joshi to be held in October. .

hero click with the readers. lav.ishd and almost exhaust- much in the writer that almost writer who is not wanting . in
1 . Recently Bombay's working Firestone Rubber employees. Cisemical Co. Offcer who Within a fortnight of this Parikatha (Saga of The Barren pours out all his (almost páter- racters. instead of charactersthe big- be seen in Nagarjun who pioxie- ..) class had to mobilise again and that the reasons were unte- with the Labour Department proposals for 1958-59 along with Land) is the stor' of this -vU- nal) love on this héroand tries The beet drawn characters gest tragedy of Renu's novel. ered what is termd 'regiona-

The Bombay High Court held had narrated his discussion meeting, the summary budget
lage and the barren land, which vith the utmost duigente to are that of Jittan's father who Lutto, low-caste son of the lism" in Hindi fiction. Renuagn protestg against the nable. But the stubborn Lab- about removin the Predent the actoa of 1956-57 and re- . retos to uie agn after the draw him in the image of a praced the Tara and landlords' menial seant, is the . caes .only the outer glamour

, antilabour policy of the Born- our Mintry has prefeed to the Vicedt a the ved estimates of 1957-58 we . Ko oject underten. Th supean Jian fails to g . caed out the estote by foe, target of the iter's most can- and the lyrical aspec f the ' .. . . bay Government, a policy pat-
. ently contradictory even .to go to the Supreme Court to General Secretary of the laid before Parliament by the 0 VER two lakh workers eni- phtriotic content of the novel, the reader's heart. He is not fraud and forgery from the tankerous .çaricaturisation; .

.. regiofl (and in this he remins
union from service. Deputy Minister for civil Avia- . ployed in the bidi industry romantic "regionalism" and even fascinating, as his father rapacious White Indigo-plant- Others, for instance the vii- . unsurpased). The spiritual .

. involve the workers in end-. . what was being laid dow from
less litigatio,i. tion,Sri Ahmed Mohiuddin. and about 9,000 road transport the l4ricai style make it a Shivendra Misra is. ers; of Jittan's nlish step- lage Communist leaderMaqbool, depths of the people's life elude

. time tø time by the Central .
. Government and the Tripartite In the case of the Times of .. workers of Madha Pradesh pleg work of Hindi fiction. There is an essential value in mother who got enthralled by are just a little less..contemjtu- his grasp.. This is becauseThe Nainital agreement on India bonus dispute of 1955 the The figures revealed that the would be benefited by the mini- it even shows promise of great- the outlook also. The writer the nysteries of Hinduism and ously drawn. Maqbool repre- human sensitiveness gets urp- ...

-

Conferences. -
the Code imposed the respon- workers were agreeable to ar- loss had increased from the re- mum wages announced by the ness at places, greatness which has to choose between the two of his own mother who initiated sents no reality as Renu hith- ed when he. deals with thè.peo-. 0 Ffrs it was when the Op- sibility on the employers not to bifration by Sri K. C. Sen. But vised estimates of Rs. 160 lakhs Government of that State. . faj to materialise because of angles from which the reality his sweetheart into the family self knows, since , he has also pie. Such a flaw cm preventposition in the Bombay go for too much Jitigation. But the department deliberately re- in 1957-58 to the estimated certain serious -flaws. About e in a Bihar village or for cult of Tara Worship. Jittan's drawn Guruji (another Coth. the most. gifted writer fromAssembly moved a no-confld- 5haal Shah is above all fe the matter to kdjudica- flure of Rs. 226.13 lakhs in For the bidi industry, the this later. that matter any village in the Nejali servant Dilbahadur, munist leader of the village) as attaining greatness.

:
Codes. tion within two hours of a re- 1958-59. cate- . rhe flashes of greatness come landlord-ridden regions (Pur- Bhojpuri Durwan Pakharan a pale counterpart of a living

G. . .
ence motion against the Labour .

. Minister. . . quest in that regard having gories of towns. To the first where the genius of.the "region" flea is even today landlords Singh, cook .Gobindo, &weet- and universally esteemed Corn-. . The conciliation machinery been received from the em- But in .. reply to a Short No- category belong such big cities j successfully caught and the . . .
. . . Again it was on July 25 does not oierate properly. In ployers. . lice question in the Rajya Bhopi, Gwalior, Indore, fragrance of the soil is repro-

. . went oi a complete one-day vestigation itself takes months. Such is the Bombay Govern- loss in 1957-58 (figures/since the minimum wages proposed and tender-grim romance in the - j %' Jj .. .

ihn Bombay's . Workers cases the rrelim)nary in- Sabha, he said that the actual Ratlam, Sagar and Ujjain. Here cluced. There is lyrical poetry
And in most cases after months ment's Labour Policy. Such is compiled) was only Rs. 103.24 woUld be Rs. 1 .62 per 1,000 gpju of Mithila, Bihar's north-

I

.

. protest strike condemning Born- of such "investigation," the As- the Labour administration in lirJ' and the "tentative revised . bidis for bidimakers, Ba. 65 ery tip lying between the ., . .
bay Govsrnment's labour policy. sistant Labour Commissioner India's premier State. But the estimate" of loss for 1958-59 montiiiy for bundle wrappers, iiimalayas and the Gangaaj . . . But Shantilal- Shah does, not arbifraiily declares that he can- workers are rising against it. wàtRs. iO lakhs. 75 for checkers and Es. 50 fertile plain nourished, and also 1'}4 LONG MARCH by Simoüe de Beauvofr, shows Beauvoirather best. Q Fifthf disease aiid ICk of

sanitation which are the . :
. . move frm hisuniversally hated not entertain the demand for And it is the policy that will for bhattiwalas. ravaged by a unique crisscross by Austryn Wainharse. Andre Deutsch While there are mash, strik- usual concomitants of poverty . :

conciliation. have to change. Nevertheless . it is every- f rivers and rivulets. . And Weidenfeld & Niçolson. 1958. pp. 512 similarities in develoii- all over the world do not.

positions nor does Chief
bodys knowledge t'at the ments in India and China,

: : courage to get rid of him. . . Indian Airlines Corporation To the.second category belong This is enshrined in its rich' ster Chavan have the necessary

.. b unable to do profitable such iowns as BhUai, Bilasp u; treasures of folk-lore and songs 42 shillings. . . . tohethei one thinks of the. prevpil iii China where eIean1i
. ness is the general rule. . ' .

Bombay India's flflanci3.l L11O TorIiers In business because the most Rajanandgaon, C h in d w a r a, which Renu has drawn UPOfl . drama, literatire, phito- Ciiinese . policy is .'sirnui-
. capitaL Bombay has the largest remuneraUve non-scheduled Itarsi, etc., where with artistry in Parati Part- T HE present bookis a dis- writing though greatly under- s,hy or feudalism, one is taneously patient and pre-

,. : single concentration of- labour flights are managed by pri- the rates would be P.s. 1.56 per katha. There are also brilliant tinguished piece of writ- of contemporary China aiso not Zejt in doubt abotit ventive' and extremely recep-
- in. the country. And it is Born- Connference vate operators. And the 1,000 bidis for bidi workers and flashes of reportage (e.g. the ing . on contemporary China: mildly tinged with a grain of the superiority of rerponse to

freight charged by IAC Is BS. 80 and 70 and 45 per month .
descriptions of the survey ope- by a renowned French Left salt of Left intellectual scepti-

ciialienges in China; China
five to public oidnion.. ,

i bay's Labour Minister who is .

more tizan tpsat ciiarged by respectively for bundlers, che- rations in Pinea) and throügh intellectual, well known in . makes one powerfully aware The restructuring of the

, callous. :
I

PT i V C t e companies, thus and bhaffiwalas. . thS and the story runs the international literáiy circles is a stUdbohlS work, to that the reality is the future; fm is being-accompli- .the most fossilised and the most . .

T Second Conference of shod and not countenancing diverting the goods traffic to - .

subhiTte patriotic vision of a whose latest novel 'The
only the versatile mind here and now, one literally 5h through the emancipation

of women.of Simone de Beauvoir could do what is going to be and ile mildly critcial of the, .. Bombay has no tripartite the Indian Mine Workers' an trade union activity' and P1'va channels. To the third categorY belong devastated land flowering into Mandarins' created quite a proper justice after a 5iX-WCk the i.resent, (iS C SSftUZtWU, S idealised picturisatiôn of the. machinery created at - the Federation (IMWF) was held the "law and order" machinery .: l55 populated .townshuis where garden again after ages of
urore. . ay in Ciiina. Obviously, the tranritory, provisory, already 'positive hero' in contemporary .

,., State level either for study of in,..árly September at Bur- ready at their- disposal to sup- A.cornpany taken over by the the rates resPectively would be neglect. The novel ends on a
. cases of non-implementation kunda in the Hazaribagh That- press the workers. Government with all its liabi- 1.50 for idL workers and lYrical pitch with the ful- She has eminently been sue- writing of this book must have superseaed. . Chinese literature, she readily .

. or for translatinginto practice rictof BthaI. lities reappeared for non-sche- 55' and 45 for bundlers, uilment of this vision, which cessfül in discovering the 'living involved.extenrive background The keen eye of Simone has admits that in a new and tran- .leaves a very pleasant impres- reality' that is China by placing reading, because it in&cates full fy grasped, among others, sjtjonal society, entirely orien-the dgyeeii&ents reached at 0 There were the sordid sto- duled operations and is making CheCk&Sdd bhattiwalas. the reader. the whole situation in a total grasp of the various facets of severai custinguisiiing features ted toward the future, 'it will
V

'- ,. -

the Tripartite Conferences. . About 200 delegates came to ries of hazardous work, tons ofmoney. V

perspective - as contrasted to Chinese lifeculture, history, in the -Chinese situation which be a while before really satis- VV
Bombay State . Labour Ad- the Conference from the variotis callous lack of safety -precau-

V
rates of wages pro- V

V visory Committee has notmèt 5fliniflV fltIS of the country dons and disastrous accidents Sri Abmed Mohiuddin re- posed for the transport workers TIE WEAKNESS numerous other writings on that social life, economy, religious are enumerated below: .V fatory workswould be coming . .country, which provide fairly and philospohical systems. V

for the ldst two years. : representing unions in coal, iron as in Amlabad, Newton Chikil, vealed the decision of the Gov- V51e Ba. 85 for drivers, Es. 75 .. usetui: iniormatioñ, but are no ' Some previous knowledge of 0 Because of their present out' Further, 'cultureis today, .

V ore, mica, manganese and gold Burra Dhemo and Chinakuri. ernment to appoint an enquiry for conductors, Ha. 60 for ales- wt mars the effect, how- . more than . -mere travalogues. Chinese history and civilisation limited resources, the Chi- the instrument to a Proraa .. . V

. V VBb Labour Minister. is V .

V
committee to go into the cost ners, Es. 85 for mechanics and j, the fact that popular Drawing largely on published is very necessary for a proper nese do not hesitate . to make which, it will tomorrow be the

V . the Chairman of the Employees'. V The private owners were out structure of ZAC. Rs. 64 for unskilled employees. V have notjlgured any- materials and having an irn- undertsanding of her chapter on use of their past heritage and consummation." C.

.

: State Insurance Regional Corn- V The IMWF could be justly only for their pound of flesh.
. ' where in this vision. It is a press of her literary style, the culture, which incidentally techniques. . - Those who talk abbut tote-

V
V V mittee. And thia Committee has proud of a toll and active life Working conditions of workers, Nevertheless the complete . V

.upe$mathe novel's hero litarian methods of Commit- V

-- V notnieteven once during the of three years of untiring mobi- their amenities, their safety and nationalisation of air transport . . V V

V Jittan - who has delivered V
V

V

ninTh have been effectively V V

V
VVVVV _ last o years. Nor was it con- 5aUOn of ne workers the guarded ufflisaon of the Ic th mt fh V 77 f #

V
V

V
V

; V

V siderëd i;ecessary by him to thr0uh a well-knit composite country's resources were all of onlyrational remedy.
a local Committee under policy of negotiations, Settle- no concern to them. They were

VIformV

V
the scheme for Bombay cityV ments, arbitrations and strike fleecing the consumers and got

V

, .

V

V

V V where there are 4½ lakh em- struggles, where inevitable. the Government to raise the
V ployee insured under it. From the magnificent mobilisa- prices thrice durIng V the last Refrenchnient

; V V

V
tion around the Cori V ibmal few years alone.

V ' The country has. esolved art to the . glorious 90 days' West V

V

VJfl
V

V
Vindustrial relations machinery Bokaro strike. the Vpederation The Federation discussed au

j1j
V

V which provides for adjudication has left no avenue intappd. to these problems and demanded a Concern
V

V where collective bargaining . defend the interests of the wage board, amendments to V
V

V

:

V

V
V fails jo bring about the desired workers. IflifluiW legislation, and nationa- V

VVVV
V

V

VVVV V

V rsults.' It is meant both to V

V
lisation of nuning.

V

V
V

V

V: tackle chronic disputes and also Nevuis the mine work-
V

: V F IFTYONE radlo-wirers
VV

V

V to go Vto the rescuç of the wor- ers face serious problems. Comrade T. B. Vittal Rao,
V

were suddenly discharged
V VVVVVVV kers in unequal battles. . V M.P., h been re-electod e- by the Bht Blectronics Ltd.,

V ': : ; V sident of the Federation and Bangalore (owned by the Gov-
V.: PhILOSOPHY VV I From Barbil in Orissa came Comrade Kalyan Roy as Gene- ernment Of India) even with-,

V delegates narrating harrow- ral Secretary. V out notice.
jag tales of closures and lay-off .

V VVVVVI But quite a different . phio-
V sophy V guides Shantilal Shah.

in manganese and iron ore
mines. V

V V
V Traport V

V

TheVunion tooktipthe matter.
TheHe believes in blatant undis- V

management has agreed to
-

guised service of the employing
V take back 35 of Ithem from

classes. How many times has he
Then V came the tales Nationalisation September 17 and the rest, too,

V

V

V declared that, once workers go of bureaucratic obscuran- would be provided with jobs as
V

(-
on strike, Jhether legal or ille- tl5m and despotism in the pub- Depugaaon TO °°' possible. V

V

V

V

V

gal, jttstifled or unjustified, the lic sector mines where the wor-
Vfacing sinister It is

V niachinery of the State Labour kers were problems of necessary to enquire as
V

VV

V

V

V

V Department shall not be made even V non-implementation of ; V to why Bharat ElectronicsVwese V

V

V
V available tO the workers. awards.

V j DEPUTATION of Aero threatening retrenchment due
V

VVV V ployees' Uon of West to loss in business. It is report-
V The workers jf the Express There were tales of mana- Bengal met the Union Transport ed that the present impasse has

V

V

V V Newsapers Ltd. were on strike
V

V

gemen riding rouh- and Communications Minister been reached due to serious

V ... ,
VV Vl,ludj all the political V

V V V II l f I1 VV'
U L L

V
V

refutes V tiiis calumiè V V

eoorkers of the village, have V emphasises that "techni- V

V

played the role of an ignor- V
V

V

V

:

V

V ques have reached that mid.- V
V V. V

VCnt, obstructit,eV mob. This V
V

V

V POint of develoinnent at . V

pWthre is. C patent departure
V fro,nth:r:ality.In Indiao:

V

V

V
V

V

VV Steel Hand Obeys Your
V

V

Thought. V
r: V

V

V

V

V
V

V
V

V

V worker's free LniUative." V

V V

V

V V

VVidUaZ with the vision of
1;ransjorining fellows into gilT-

V

A STEEL hand
V

be
V

V when the operator is hot or cold hard or' soft is V Cassandras who have smul' V

been predicting the return of V

den lands V 55 an absurdity V made tq Crack nut or any visitor who cares to try) the object it is graslYiti. V

V old conditions to C)iina in the V V
V V

V

V
which even the most patrioti- lift a delicate piece of glass- thinks of the action he V V

Also in course of desiwi same way as night follows day .
V cally inorivated writer cannot ware merely by a visitor V wishes to perform. are complete V limbs twhlch . tare in for disappomtment. The V

V

V

do without disfiguring his
V

thinicing the action in his V V

Relayed to. the handVthese
V

will move forvt the wrist, present .revolutionary change V V

work. head. V

electrical imPulses are obey- elbow and sh6uldei as well ifi that country is a conscious V

While, a great writer pictures
people with a depth of human

V

It is the forerunner of a ed bY the shaped metal. Al- as at the fi1gerV joints. and regulated attempt and be-.
sides it is far-reaching, pro- V

sensitivenass, Parikatha only range of artificial V limbs
V

ready work has advanced to
the point where the steel

. .
BC.5Zds besn i.sed to re-

V fod and unprecedented to V V
V V V

caricatures them in a cynical whjch j,romise near-miracles
V ftflgS will move gently or pe amputated limbs, these degree so as : to transform the

snanner. Cultivation of a cheap V for the disabled.
V at the OveratOr's V artsficusl ones will b? used whole social . s'stem. Tiis has

V

V

V V
V

Vand spurious "prycho-analytical V V

V
Vf01Y

Vwill.
fr handltn at a Zzstance neverV happened . before ji

V

V

V

V louch" as revealed in investing, V
Made by the Soviet Art.i-

VVV

V radioactive ma- longhistory. In spite of
VtharaCthm with Hamletian and Limb Research Insti- ve i 5 epTh V b t teruls, or as delicate tools seemingly insurmountabiéV diffi-
ether morbid traits is also a V

V
tite, the artificial hand Is but o .'' ' C rse, on y c , r attac e to ,t a o. V

V we heartily agree witlV . V

V

value which our great writers V :rated through a bracelet V

O?i uncZeruater craft and s7ace V

.Simdhe that "in this VnOrnn's
V

V have steered clear Cf. But we strapped to the wrist i,hfch V vehicles. V

Vearly light the prospect ahead. V

ifind Parlkatha's hero Jittan
penthflgV nights atop his man-

V
PjCkSV up the minute electric
currents which pass thimzgh

The next step ir to make
the hand "feel" for Itself V (Soviet Weekly, London, SV visible, and it iSV

V

V

sions tower, carying on the nerve system of theVoran that is, tell the operator how V
V iOctober 2, l95).

V

V

'e" V e
V

V

V

V

V
ilathmci (?) with his heroine V

V V V fkama 1Talmani playing Mechano in
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PATY LI$
J

-
EDUCATOON IN IIIDST

o . STRUGGLE
; -CALCUTTA'S EXAMPLE

.EPTEMBER this yar . evidence. Eminent Party
Dawept through Calcutta and Marxist inteUectua1
In a stoñn of struggle. combined with some of the
Every section of the people leading comrades of the
was engaged in combat and District Committee to make
right in the thick of it all . this venture a succem.

. were the members and Usually two teachers per
units of the Communist subject are prepared and
Party. thep1an is to train up more

. Combating spontaneity, from among the students
. howevèr is oüe'of the long- themselves.

term tasks of theParty Naturally since the pm-
and consequently ' right sent cycle of studies is only
through this a m a z in g ginnit the experience
month the Classes organis- gned has yet to be evalu-
e&by the Calcutta District ated. There is no doubt,
Committee went ona dli- . however, that the chaneeè
fereñt but an equally emen- . of success are great and the
tial struggle. , - e n t U r e should prove

Tbe students came as no- worthy of emulation by the
minces from the' different party In other parts of he
Branches of the Party in coantry
the city. They were exempt-
ed fromIndeed mandated Otsber 6againstparticipating In
any movement for the

.
month in which they joined *
this cadre-training course.

' maintained andno student °pk's. A regular registci was

could be absent..without an
urgent cause. A business- .

Varsity
like atmosphere prevailed,
with black-boards and note In
books

ThesedOormore-studeflts Indonesia
attended classes four even-
tugs a week for four weeks. A DJSkSZts, Sep-

- The courses were : Marxist A emj,er 25, the luau-
' Philosophy, Political Econo- of People's lint-
my, Politics and the His- versity took place. The
tory of the Indian National speakers at the luau-
Movement. Lectures were ,tion meeting were i'm-
given for about li hours to fr Prljono, Minister of
be followed by half an hour ciuiture and Educa±lOfl, and
for questionsthe hours Comrade Aidit , General

T being from 6-45 p.m. to Secretary of the Indonesian
8-45 p.m. Following the Communist Party.
entire course of lectures . The People's University

' there Is to be a general a school specially open-
review. ed to workers and peasants,

- At the outset of lectUres - with the aim of training
en each subject a . synopsis patriotic intellectuals.

. of the four . lectUres is pro- congratulatory
' vided to the students, tvho message, Professor Prijono,

.also receive a fairly de- the Minister of Culture and
tailed 'summary of the iucation, said that the
lectures at the end of the ppIe, University should
course. Following the cri- out the old concept of
ticism and suggestions of seience for science" and
the studentsthe summaries it shoUld serve the people
are Suitably amended. under the slogan "science

The students coming to for the people, motherland
this cadre-training course and mankind."
are expected to have al- point-
ready a certain ñiininuim out tiiat the establish-

' of Marxist reading and ment of the People's lint-to lIe able to go back after was to satisfy thethe course and assist Paty arnt neesi of the Indo-education in tha branches ravoiutirn, held the
from which they come. M- ew tiia tiiis university
ter a month of lectures one shoald include Indonesianbatch of students is repIa- history, Indonesian socialed' by another till. a good esoflomy and the Iiidone-section of the entire mem- sian revolution, in its cur-
bership is covered. rlcnlum.-in addition the Calcutta

, District Committee has ar- The People's University
anged for lectures at the to undertake part of the

' Branch level for. those who to implement the
need rather more'elemn- ideals of the August Revo-
tory education, on What Is lution of 1945, on the scien-
'Communism, What is the .

tifiC and ideological fronts.
Communist Party, Wbt Is the Initial staes it
the Programme of the ;iu arrange periodical

- Communist Party, etc. speeches suit lectures, show
. This way it is hoped to be scientific films and hold
able to meet the minimum eXhibitiOnS an science and
and initial requirements of culture.
.!._ f.h_ Th 4.-'- .----.- -- --- -- -.,
Jng of Party members. the management of a

Jn the work of drawing Foundation, the chairman
up the Syllabuses and lee.- of which is Slawojo of the

: tare notes. coliective func- Indonesian C ommuntst
. tioning Is very much In Party. .

: ,
:

BRIDGE ON THE RIVER 'KWAI RAL..[+ACE U. ltIL ..VV flIUJ-' .... .DJ-ttIt .: L¼fl.COO £0 4fla '--. .. S .
the Government. would be

'

Brilliant
_.,

Techiquè In during the next three oflndla'sdeveloPmeflt'lSthe .
trial unemp1oyment." bedifficulttbreCOflcileWith lii ifldUStI7.and mining is'

, .
I,

: . . - .
well advised to avold'asiUfl1-

4 Egont Page . dangers - to be ' guarded may lead tc, slowing down come and wealth, if carried .

mg newresponsibiiity, èspe-

.- ,, balnce of payments deficit agsi In the present stage . of investment and to indus- beyond a certain point, may cjy O far as investment

months 'will be nanced of welfare at the % social 1egiz1aton for the the aim of rapid economic concerned." (E m P ii a s I a

. , The Service. Of :
*ithout adding : unduly to expense of -

emciency.' A worker, no protection 'to cot- development. This policy mine)

. India's future debt service tendency in 'this directiOi tage thdustrtes--these are use- . wh I c li, qperates mainly The Goveriment may invest .

obligations." ,
has been reflected in the 'less overheads. 'which obstruct tbxigh high marginal rates overheads. like transport -

What this has meant can be emphasis 'initially placed on the profit-mk1ng capacity of 'of direct taxation aüd power which help indfls-

,

A Reactionary 'Ideology of ny realistic .

the lavish (9) socIal. ey Wder the reaP- liable tO encourage wide- SbDllld.be more an4 moreseen from the following. welfare in the comniunitY foreign. capital and the loans through limitations on sala- trY tO. secure profith, but not

Now come the terms : development' prograiriflies, -given by foreign monopolies.' ries of jmblic employees 13 lfldmtl7. The field of Indus-

. programme br dealing with 2Uenit1es usüafli.neiotiated' .. pralsal, e xp e n d i t u r e on spread evasion among the reservedfor the privatesector.

. - the balance of payments with new GOvernment fac- social . amenities has been very rich, .penailsing the Th IS the real face;of the

MUCH has been. written In feet, they locate the Corn- following. They must do as Cfl53S it IS neCemay that all the recent talks of draStiCSflY reducedEducaion, , : honest and efficient. busi- World Bank- and the sooner

boosting the film Bridge mando group but ultimately they are told. Ocers are only Of capital goods and introducing a SySteI1 of health, housing, : welfare of nesaman or clvii servant, ° people see It the'bettdr;

papers have beei.' telling the Arms Major's attemPt to They are not to do manual which firm orders have' not for industrial wôsrs, in labour welfare, etc., li Come .
investment and. Inhibiting the Government that it pub-

OIL the River Kwai. News- the bridge Is blown up, despite to administer and to lead. d e fe n C e equipment for unemployment insurance backward classes, social and ,dlscouraglxig private foreign The people must demand .of e

the fact that the xn won save it. Bitefl this Is the labouronly men do manual ) beofl placed and which of the mess S tpken under the axe and the total the trowth of a progressive liCly reject the "recoinmenda-

seven &ademy A'Wärds, StOlY labour, the Inferior ordinary not covered by specific for cottage industries aid curtailment is of the order of middle-class." ) tlofl2" of the World. Bai* and

So, in the result the man common soldiers does the hard' Cmth should be closely re- lii various other dfrecl4ons. . . 115. 135 crores (Centre Ils. 90 In shorty the irePoSal Is StoP taking further loans,froin

that the photography is who bnlld the bridge for the manual labour Involved In
veTh though tiuis': "Nor Is it always realised erores, States Ra. 37 crores). . to give UI) all talk of reduc- t. Sii Morarji Desai should

brilliant, the acting is su- becomes the hero 'building the bridge. means temporarily halting th&t policies designed dir- The result of this cut will be tion of economic inequality not have been sent to the USA

. perb, the drama poignant and his attitude and his All the beautiful photogra- some of the less urgent ectly tO protectthe interests the denial of ever the meagre so that the foreign private . ° Pua the loan negotia-

and so on and so forth in actions are applauded. He is phy and good acting In this .
oj ..

of a . particular group (9) benefits to the masses that capitalist Is ensured' o lii the context of these

the approved style of cne- Painted in the most sympa- film cannot hide the fact that r The idea of Iv1ng up Impor- may work to the dls&dvaflt- have been promised under mounting and unrestricted COlulitiOflB. Now at least the

ma advertisement. .
thetic colours, a hero who the . film is anti-democratic, t8llt PrO3CS tinder the plea age indirectly of the corn- the Plan. pile of profits. Government iust be compel-

And there is no doubt that not bowed do to Ja- an-aUonai and anti-patrlo-' nt lack of foreI exchge munity as a whole. Par- The Bank iso opposes an- And na1]y, the emand ed -to retrace its steps. , Any

the ]m has been a great at- Panes terror and torture. tic. It Is not a matter for aa1n rePated : . ' ticUl5i, ifUStrial COStS other objective c the Plan that the public SectOr should .

further dealings with the, 2.

- traction so far as the public a flISfl of principle and lion- surprise that such a film 'Neverthe1ess, t1ë point .

are ovrioaded with social reduction o cOnOmiC n- case further exPansion fl wori Bank on these terms
j ,

are concerned. went to see ° What IS pushed into' should come from Hollyvood that has n9w been reached overheads, India will ñnd It ecivallties. i II34UStrY. Will onlY. ImPeril the Indepen-.

the last show at 9-45 p.m. the background Is that all because these Ideas are dear .
when the countrY should increasin difficult to "Agaln the Government's "The State has played a deuce of our economy and thia

and the house was paeked. honour nd principle to Hollywood magnates but oncentrate sh conoolidat cqmpete abroad : aJid the POlICY Of PO8iVriY re- , vitairole inStimUIat1n the must e resisted. .

resulting loss of exports ducing inequalities of In- procesá of economic deve- (October 7, 1958) .

not a single seat was left ' OnlY TSSUIt in building certainly it surprise one that lug the investment already . . - .

vacant except perhaps In the a bridge which will be an such a film should. b& praised 1ii progress before embark- I

highest claas. lulPOitant weapon . to be by democratic and decent pea- tug on large new under-
CfMTTINUED PBOII I3.4CK PAGE .

Bridge on the River Kwai is ° by the Japanese mill- pie. tOklDS. . . careful estimates

plied and some of the acting of slavery round, the pee- above all Is love o one's ° maior ProiCt before'. IN TILE SERVICE OF US IIPERIALIs1\4no doubt brilliantly photogra- tO tighten the chains What all of us . honour are reciulred of the cost of

is also good.At the same time, pha of Southeast Asia. country. How can we onour balanced iavesment Pro-

the lesson of the film, Its Not that all others are all- and laud betrayal of one's ramme can be worked out." has not been much dlfterent alive rate of Interest, can .pect of social and economic "inthision" in all sectors of

moral content, Is retrograde' ent. 'A British Army Doctor country and the execution Not satisfied with the die- either. DeS1ned ostensibly to be of Immense benefit to the iollcies Pursued by the Gov- economy. Secondly, hive no

and backward. objects, saying: But wIU it not of the work which will go about the Second P1ai bring about some sort of interests Own1fl them. ernments of the recipient rifles to regulate . the ope-

What Is the theme of the be collaboration witi the only to benefit the enemy the Banh seeks to give dicta- monetary discipilne In the Thus, shorn . of altruistic countries. In relation to our . rations of foreign capitaF . : .

. AIm? A British battalion enemy? The Major replies: of our country? -

fljjfl5 about the Third member countries thr011h trappings, the proposals country particularly, with the either,, which should be .

taken prisoner by the Japa- You 9 a good doctor, but you Bridge m the River KWaI SO : . .
reulatIon of their rates of mooted at th Delhi meet- nationally-accePted objective given futi freedom to reap -:

nese, commanded by an old have to learn a. lot about the mut be seen for what It is "A considerable propor- exchanges and supply of .ings are only a newer ver- of. building a Socialist society the maximum' benefits out

Army Major who spent some Amy. Yesa lot, the first . a reactionary film, a weapon °' of available resources stand-by credits 'to balance sion of the U.S. financiers' providing a constant provo- . of itsiuivestnuents. " .

28 years In the Indian Army, being: forget love for coun- in the Ideological battle that the early years of the temPorarY payments deficits, endeüours 'tO solve their cation, hey have been cape- Thus, 1n the ultimate analy-

buildi a bridge acrom the the reactionaries have forged, Thud Plan will have to be it d14 not at the same time own economic dilemma at daily active. , sis theonly way in wl4ch the - -

river Kwai for the laps- en hi hIS attitude to his -psing all the brilliant techni- e9Xlflarked for the comple- enjoin lipon its principal the expense of the peoples No doubt, the lesa developed ..'ecttOn . Woods 1ódies can

nese to have a railway line ° men which again Is pm!- que that Is at their command
of proieèta carried over members to follow trade Poli- . al the under-develOped countries need- capital to build visualiSe a solutiOn of the

connecting Bangkok and sod to the skies, this Army in the struggle to confuse the
froni the Second Plan and des which could make such a countries. industries. 'But the best waY capitalist world's. inaladlies Is

Rangoona railway line ior IS painted as an auto-. minds of the people and liii- .

ua CO'th should be cuscipithe possible. what way does the Bank for géthng it would have been that of Increasing -the flow. of

that' will enable them effec- the ruler. He is the com- pregnate them with wrong made for new projects hI- Primarily, the deficits arose interrere in the' internal af- a- transaction on Government American and other Western

tively to consolidate their mender. He commands and backward ideas.
vog substantial foreign out of-1iflIal5flC in trade be- fairs of other countries? ° Government basis. Tfie . private capital into the.under-

conquest of Southeast Asia. others follow. It Is not for MOHN exchange expenditure untU twéen the U.S. and non-dollar World Bank, however, suggests developed . countries In Asia

. The Japaiiese Commander them té ask wlw they are KUMARAMANGALIIM
'there is . reasonable assur- countries. Obviously, the best Ffrst, on the testimony of otherwise. According to its and Africa. .

first tries - to bludgeon the
ance that the countri will way to rectifythem, too, would ° ' principal function.- Chairman, "the creation of It iS in this context alone

British soldiers into building
be able to aord them." have been that of influencing .

aries, its bias being in favour diversified izdustries in under- that the proposal to augment
This is how the creditors US. trade and. financial poll- of private enterprise, it 'looks 1eveloped éountries" requires the resources of the two bodies

the bridgeby force, by tor- N D IA'S SO.L DAR I TY uctate their terms. Be satis- des In the .dJrection of more 1jce at any development a increasing "production of has to be viewed. . Also it Is

ture, by threats. Not only does
he fall In this but it becomes

fbl with the relics of the trade with non-dollar cowl- of State enterprtses. No doubt available capital" which can , to '- facilitate this v'ery deve-' .

apparent as the film develops, WITH CH I NA
Second Plan in YOlif Third tries. This the IMF did not do the case of India it has come from private sbur-" lopment that the çrestion. of . .

, Plan. Have no independent with theremlt that the "tern- credits worth nearlY ces. With such notlbns about a plethora of affiliate bodies is .

that he started building the . . project without consulting porary d1cult1es" which it 230.82 mIllion dollars to date the utility and apacity of ' being envisaged. . ..

bridge In the wrong place and . m Centre Pages AsIan Solidarity on September ussuch Is their 'demand. was set up to meet have, In the tO projects in the public s'c- private capital he is under- The. issues posed at the

the bridge will never hold 16, 1958, at the Constitution They must have a veto on words of The Hindu become tor. Still it has succeeded In standably "disturbed by the mectings being Crucial,, one

as it had been started on Chinese people for the lute- Club, New Delhi, to protest °" pgrem. "for all practical purposes handing over only a little less tendency of looking too exclu- would 'expect the Govern- .

sandy soil. gTatiOfl of Taiwan and all
At this stè.ge he 'realised off-shore Islands . with the .

against the U.S. Iiiterference Ac't develoPment is quasi-permanent." 9L27 million ,dollarrto . .sively towards officially or- ment f India to put up a

that he could not get any fur- mainland.
" E9St Asia. given a higher priority and Now that the capacitY of ntereste ln private sector. ganised financial assistance." . stiff résistance to the USA's

ther by these means. The Fas-
"The off-shore islands be- hdla Is asked l continue to. the Fund to set' right the Moreover, hlle In the case To create the necessary machinations. On the con-

etvt Commander releases KERALA
long to Ch1fl5 she mid and be exporter of primarY 'pro- 'chronic .

disequilibria In the of the public sector projects cnnte for what he calls the tiii S position has been .

added that they would have dUCtS and traditional manu- trade of its member cçuntries no loan has been givento any 'true renaissance of the extraordinary 'equivocal ana :

from custody and torture' the i...
British officers, and the Bri-

logically gone to the right- factureS -like cloth. . She is has been nearly exhausted. its industrial. enterprise, In the flow of private capital" it is ambiguous. , ,

tish officers I headed by the Addressing' the First 'l'rI- ful Government of China, smmarjy tOld not to think functionaries, at the Instan- case of'the private sector both necessary tivat the Impedi- The Indian people, in corn-

Army Major then build this vdfld1Ufl1 District Peace Con- but American intervention of exporting ndvanced indus- te of the United States, have TISCO and the Indian' Iron' ments In its way are speetilly '" with. their brethren hi

bridge in the right placea ference on September 20 at the prevented this and created trial products like steel, etc. .
suggested augmenting of its and. 'Steel Co. (Managing ramovod. -AccCrdlng to him other less privileged cpuntries.

good bridge, a beautiful brid- Town Hall, Sri V. H. Krishna a critical situation in the "It Will . be many years resources. This again, as The Agents : Martin Burn Ltd.) these consist in the "undue ' however, not so oblivious

ge, a solid thdestructible Iyer, the Home Minister of area. 'The Chinese Govern- .
before India becomes a Hindu. has stated "IS a mea- have received Si z e ab le intion of the State' In all of the deslnsof fore1n capi-

bridge.
Kerala declared that "cold meal has shown remark- major exporter of steel and ure of it ffli$tration In the a m o u ii t S. . Tatas alone thrs f economic activ- talistu. Increasingly they are

Why do they build it? Be- war iS preventing 'the social, able patience, and even now engineering goods. Imports htteinpt to fulfil itS .purpose." through TISbO and Trombay it-," besides, no doubt, In reaUsln that the best way to ..

cause, the Major explains, economical and political co- desires a peacefully-nego- have got 'to be paid for In 'he Bank authorities, too, have received as much as'. the "obstacles. . . likely to reconstruct their economy in

there must be work for the .
operation among nations Slid tinted settlement of the -the meantime, and every nave proposed increasIng of 130.25 mIllion dollars - which prevent the' repatriation of by relying on their own.

battalion, because without IS the task of all the peace disputes, but the U.S. Gov- OPPOI'tllflltY mUSt be exploit- its capital stock . as well as : is more. than 50 per cent of the the capital or its income to efforts, combined wherever' .

work the battalion will becot'e forces who believe in the ernment puia an sorts of ed to expand overseas sales borrowing capacity. These two - total .rece1veI by all projects the country of' origin." Possible,. with fraternal assist-

rabble and not remain dis- Pauch Shim and international hurdles In the way and re. of agricultural products, issues form. the main subject in 'the public sector. Hence, have no Plan worth ance which friendly quarters-

ciplined soldiers. So, they work
cooperation to end the cold fuses to recotnlse a big fact raw materials and tradition- of discuSsiOn at the current Apart from lhe Bank there the name, since every lnte- can render to them. .

and they work to bull1 a quickly as possible." of historythe existence of manufactures, e v e n conferences. No doubt, the Is also the Intematlo!lnl Fin- pjjjg neces- . . - . , .'

bridge that will help in en- Resolutions condoling the Ch1fl2 she said. though this Involves diver- . genesis of the proposals In the ance Corporation which, by sarijy amount to State October 7, 1958 . .

suring that the Japanese re- sad demise of Prof. blot Dr. Gyanchand, speaking zion . o± supplies from the USAand the sure support its veiy constitution, Is debar-' . '

main masters of Southeast ' Curie and demanding with- next.. critiCiSed the U.S. action .
home market." that'the other members whose red' from "investing in under- . '

in Beat Asia and said that The hope that the Second voting preferences are deterr taklnS which are Govern-
Asia. drawal' of Anglo-American President Eisenhower's state- . i' woUld change the semi- . thined by the cue received merit-owned and operated or

Meanwhile a Commando trpe from the Middle East, ment 'asiang ciina to desist ,
colonial pattern of export- from WaShifltOfl Will give to in the management of which SIGHTSEEING IN DELHI

group of the British makes its East and the 'Taiwan
way up to the River Kwal In were adoed by the from using force "is fantastic." 'port. trade Is not to be it, have ensured its adoption. the . G 0 V e r n m e n t parti-

"Our support will always Ieon realised. Having scuttled the Itt plain words, however, it cipates . to , any significant ha 15 per head

order to blow up this very Conferenec. , the side of Asian Solidarity." strategic part of our industrial simply means providing of extent." Moreover, its loans . TAJMAHAL TRIP TO' " .

bridge. They successfully . . he declared. .. programme, this must natu- . additional resources to the being of a rather unconven-

make their 'plans and put cx- HANDS OFF Prof. Hiren Mukerjee wel- rajy . follow. 1'he World Bank two agencies to enable them tionsi type, the IFC Insists on ., A. G .R A ''
plosive under the bridge . corned the stand taken by the ddes not want us to be an tor serve their patrons in the "some righti to participate In

At the last moment the CHINA oovernrnent of India on the exporter of industrial 'goods. USA better. .
the profits and growth of' the ' 9 pr..head ..

first Japanese train Is due to "We demand that the 7th Islands 'and asked the USA to the loans it has given, the tin ..reCeSSIO.Y condi- basi&Army Major. just before the " question of the off-shore But this Is not all. For I

in the context. of the' cx- business" launched on their . . 'DAILY 'DEPARTURES :.

before the bridge Is going to leave Chinese waters Imme- 7th Fleet from the Chinese how. to treat our workers their repercuseions on ceo- of the privateenterprise Is not M E R C U R Y. T R A V E I S . . '
Ipass over ,the bridge and just Fleet of the U.S. Navy should withdraw Immediately her 'World BanJ.presuthes to tell fl5 in that cOUflti and The World Bank's patronage ,

Phone : 45836 (FIve llnes

be blom up notices that there diately," declared Smt. Earn- waters. Sri Oovlxida Reddy, and. demands that further nomies of other EuroPean limited only to . operations in

are suspicious wires and calls 'eshwari Nehru, In her presi- M.P. (Congress), a'ttackd the .
COflCSSIOfl5 .to them be nationS transfer of capital the fieldof credIt. Occasional- i!Otel Imperial, NEW DELHI

the Japanese Commander and dentlal speech at a meeting policy of the USA In Asia mid st0p . ' '' .
resources to under-develoP- ly, Its , lead1n functionaries

they both together try to find. held under the auspices of the . warned her of Its consequ- "Not l5t 1Ofl8t. the ed countries! a a remuner- . offer ratu1tous advice 1n rca- sr '. .. . ,
MT53 . :

out where these wires lead. Indian. Committee for Afro- 'ences. ' OCTOBER 12, 1958 . ' ' '.
NEW AGE . S
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REFUGEES REA D Y FOR DIRECT Ua
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Convenon demad1ng p1e- T$ 1 IUR 1 A- : : .. .:. : . . . .

Ii 'T' T A 4 T C' rn mentation of the alternativa
_zJ_ I I /- 1LR I ' N schemes suggested by the --

.' '-

.L .1. LI U. UCRO and other refugee or-
I ganisations immediate relief

Tb 7 iT T' m r- r - and setting up of 1nduitdea D ECENThY, events rn PartY had split into the U Nu- -

.LP" ti I H 11 I I' A V zor refugees living In colonies Burma struck the news- Th5.klfl TIii OUP Slid the U
1 M. ..M4 L .1. 1 L%J. I continued help to refugee& 'rer headlines and a eec- Ba Swe-U qaw NYelfl group

living outside the camps aid the md an Press ultimately to

I From J%AIV UIKASU !flflTBA camps 10000 will be reset camp refugees What was USh:d to devote entire co- UNDER THE SHADOW OF UNCLE SAM
r

lflWestBengaiand the done from time to time waa lug all the plot9 held by the lumns gkO of DeputIes on June 9 said the

EastPakistanrefueeslivin

SHemanBauA, famlly1sunwm1ngtol:
RabthOnMh1IStohld

thr:; asstaged"tosave A RECtD OF & BLOODSHED
West Bengal camps will be- dert1le OPPosltio lam..- adUldR I4itie case of an at Darjeellng In October last The Convention has also de- Eowever a consideratIon of ubsetly the League It- J MPERIALISM, whether are, In fact the major factors In an armed intervention

gin direct action from Novem.J d the Governmentsr
year that the decision was mended that a special see- the clrcumStanes of e sei was offlciaiiy split Into Bntisli, French, American that account for the back- against Nicaragua

ber 14 to resist the Govern- The refugee action Is sibliitIe. will ew' "
esPon- suddenly taken to disband all sion of the State Asembly change-over in Burma, 0 the (clean) MPFL (the U Nu- or any other is as exuloita- wardness of these countnes 1912 the U S engaged In

ment 5 attempts4o send them against the decision of the ere C9PS In West Bengal by the thod be convened to dIscuss developments since then an up) and the tive and as 1erocious as the A mere glance at a date- military intervention in cuba
forcibly outside the State high-level conference of the OfllY three months before end of the Second Plan Period the decision of the high-level above all the unamb1guou (5ble) AFPE1 (the U Ba other m its nature w' record o' U S incur- pn the pretext of protecting

Twenty thousand volunteers Ministers of the Union and following a Statewide The h1h-level Ministerial Ministeriai Conference declarations of U Nil 81d e.0 Kyaw Nyeln group) ted bel are a few facts Ofl the Latin American the lives and interests of &
are to be enrolled and Rs 5 000 the West Bengal Governments dIflft action of camp refugees Conference went a step iur- General Ne Wien wO bttthr antagonistic to each o recent his from the re COUfltflCS would show the North Americans
to be raised as preparation for in Calcutta on July 3 and 4 to Dr B C Roy had given the ther The Convention has also de-

show that the undisSUISel glee other cord of U S aggression and worth of the "hununatarian 'roth 1915 to 1934 Halts
' . tths struggle decided on by close all camps In West Ben- categorical assurance that no The Jadavpur Convention cided toconvene a conference Of O Red-balters was, S y

Althou U Nu survived the hinder in Latin inerica he U. & "mission" wa under armed attack and -
. . .

a Special Convention of the.. gal and to send over 75 per mftg would be forced to go hasharacterised thisdecislon of the representatives of all .
the least, rather premature. the ve"? fact that mentioned In an- artici In a ' tbwo7id .. .

: invasion by U. S. and was
United Central Refugee Coun- cent of their inmates outside outside West Bengal '--'- the responsibifi- political parties and mass or- fliY be recalled thai. h did so on] by the narrow recent Issue of he Chilean 1900 the U S Imposed occupied for 19 years

, . .. cli (UCRC), held recently at the State by July 31, 1959. Ever slnce1947, the Govern- wiich ganisations, legal expejts and the month of une, the uwg mgini oféight votes showed fortnightiy, Orientaclóii. th Hai.Coireaafld Ha- 1_ 1916 MSXICO WS In : :
Jadavpur a suburb of Cal- This means that ont of the meat has bad n plan at cevelopment

y ec national Prominent persors for the that the U Ba Swe grouthe Since 1OO, the U , im- Calvo treaties on Nicaragua vaded by the punitive ex
cutta 45ODO families now living In for the resettlement of the The refu ee en

PurPose of setting up a broad- extreme Rightistshad not perialists have larnished and Costa Rica opening up a pt1on" of U S Genera
g n be relis-. based Refugee Aid Committee KERALA LL yet been thorough1 defeated their hands with tiu' blood route to the Pacific Pershing against the revolu1

- .

-: - 0 .. . . . :' (See-for details, the article on of the Latin 41115 ZtLLI peo- From 1902 to 1934, the ti0iarY Mexican . . .

J 4' FROM PAGE 2 Burma In our Issue of June pie in 15 major armed in- U S lnlposec the Pintt From 1916 to 1924 the U.S
A. . Th1: ...... cri .- o11 . . . . ' 22, 1958). te,venUons. amendment.on Cuba. carrieclout armed interven- '

. , . 4 ti-r 4 I1_ .i--r-n 7 ii - :. keram Payment (Aboht'on, ..,
T1iee tIÔnarIeS from Pretexts were plenty and 1903 Panama broke tion 1n the Dominican Repub-

LIA t (411L 'I LI IiA Bill' the RIghthougb ousted handy too
i

away fropi Colombia and pro- lic and established a Domi-
seWed as per the Madras rubber estates wthout consult.. To put it nuidlY is aaifl

rnment et the pretext of protect- claimed Its independence nlan Government composed

In I11i
.w.

iic
Agreement In lien of which Ing the Maman Tharakan another mstance Of the ethics sni1en strn could not lag the water system In the under the direct support and ofU S officers'

. ., - . ,.. . w ; . they, were to be given. an Committee. .. of "doubie-staiich1dS '. It WiU Y cntént U. 8. naval base In Cuba, U.S. intVant4on of the U. S. . . . From 1926 to 1933 ...ng iii era a There is a clear political GrDmé1t WIthth sItuatIoLTe1 rines landed in that coun- Sarriut armte;
- many places refused to ac- motive behind this decision nated against by the Ceflt81 t 71T "threatening U S Imperialists have treaty, perpetuating Its sove- thIrd time In 1934the U 1

. From Our Correspondent cept the Madras Agreement ofthe employers tegivo Government in order tOpre-
tvar' when the nation taken part In every reaction- relgnty over the canal zone sthd SaninO leader

. . Th K ral ow onus . . vent the masses fr r . e soup deat and mlltta 1906 to.1909 the U. S. Ge- of the aed straggle a aInt
TRWANDR1JM, October 5 the issues are settled After ferred the nuestionofwaes when these same employers and more bebmd the Ke- W1

long years of pro- rebellion In Latin America neral Charles B Maggon car- u s aggresson
. . - , . . . .,. States' Reorganhation, the + i++ A

g ve nine per cent. apnual Govet because. 0 stfe' and They have conoiled and ried out milith tervéntion .

A giant united strike involving nearly two lakh u)orkers work of the Committee was a o e ea e by Sri us in their estate in the gsve policies and C C dominated over almost an the In Cuba 19$4 came Gautemala
is fast taking shape in the tea rubler and coffee plantations extendad to Malabar also hat C- anymi District of lalaloflS The Central Coy- Of thO 5fl5

resources and the 1907 the U S intervened and three years later Cuba
Kerala Unions belongzng to the AU India Trade Unwn in Maiabar the Plantation uesion o ormui

Stateto prove thai eroment is afraid that the pre NovPmber was fast ap- and export trade con- in the scal system m the Such In short Is the record
Congress (AITUC) whwh have a powerful hold over workers had been agitating for bonus was aJreferred to

under the Communist Mini- stige and POPUi9tY Of the
preaching tollad and directed the mill- Dominican Republic and seb of U S behaviour towards

plantation workers of Kerala -1iave aireath, served stnke smce 1952 for redressai of Coittee only get Cot istr' in 1ek
li Inted set-up and supported the up a tax office In that coun- neighbouring countries a r=e==

:: yearataconferencejtenth campaignwasvIgoousIy eiStheLafld '-in 1909 the U S engaged 0er of an Im-

from

October 13 ip1=l
edbytheernpioyersandre.. triedin theDevico1ainby.. existing In

NlONSofthelndlanNa: ra ?toe FRENCH CONMUPUST PARTY ONgress (INTUC) also have serv- and the issues Were placed be- November 1956
interim agreement was

The same litical U ernment had examined its de- the general elections in Nov..
' ed strike notices in many fore the existing . Plantation - .

ye a e wage h I CI
mo ye The landlords had in- ember could be neither free . . . . . : -Iplaces and already united Labour Committee In 1955 j tUethe whole of the e:emiers todeny dZdUlly and through t11 nor fair I

f Q TAactions are bemg planned This Committee has been in was to remov
unified scale

with wages for May Day this represented their d in order to hold the aU' II U
. . . Meanwhile, 36,000 workers existence for two-and-a-half After

. anomaiies
e

ei
e

year Mter the advent of the grievances and objections be- eiectiona within six months,. . ...
I

in the Devicolam-Munnar years and had several sittings ment imown atiie Kot COU1UmSt Ministry last fore the Select Committee too u Nfl said he had extended T HE Poht Bureau of the their class interests adojt- a Party has fUZZ condenee in
area belonging to the Karinan "The hope that the Corn- According to this award Agreement the piece-rate year the Government declar- WhiCh considered the Bifl The General Ne Wien the Invite- Co,nnnttee of pokcjj winch will accord the judgment and the action
Devan Company Maiayalam would decide the is- the entire wage structure was system obtaining in Travan- ed May Day as holiday Last SalCt COITi]fl1tte coflSiStUg of tion the Fieiwh Communut Party with the interests of the an- of the worctng class and de-
Plantations and Wilkies sues witinu a short period revised to the advantage of core-Cochln area was to be ex- year the employers agreed to eresenthhves of eli arUeS fACt t be in a declaration on the adop- tion The standard of life of mocratic forces Only unity
group lmporiant European belied On the other the workers along with cer- tended to Malabar give holiday with wages but Communist, Congress PSP Slid noted is that the (clean) tzon of de GaUlle's authori- the workers cannot be raised without any exce'pUon of
concerns ave ea y vi. then is a strong feel- tam other amenities The Tn- Employers are now trying thiS year they refused. the Muslim League and the of which U Nu is the tanan consdtution says that by continuing the colonialist their fo?ces will permit a
uner ,Jom i.,- ing among the workers that bunal also ordered that these to introduce only this piece- Assembly did not think it an- president had decided not to it seriously Curtails the re- war and luj allownsg capital solution of the problems that
ea er p this Committee is being iiti- new wage rates should be tin- rate part of the agreement to a. . CeiSS to exempt rehWous m- join the new Cabinet of Ge- present-al-we institutions and to amass profits preoccupy cli the French

used by the employers to plemented with retrospective Malabar knowing it win ad- rf.I stiWtions from the Bill. The nerai Ne Ien Ne Wien a in- grave d a-n g e r hangs The Declaration continues people
Main delay the redressal of their effect from 1952 versely affect the wages of 01 1" Ot'rosition tarties not OnlY did tr oovemment Is not to heavily over publc liberties Popular masses, learning The establishment of newJIgrievances and in efect to The employers refused to many workers there The NUeCFg ; tiot demand their exemption Include In it any representa- in Fran,e tiieir own experi- -relatmns between FrancemaIhos deny them ultimately linpiement this award instead unions insist that the whole but they even demanded that tives of the major party orga- rblacne aspired ence and through the French AI1.TUi and other overseas

they went to the Supreme Kottayain Agreement be ex- iS against such a back- the legislation should be ma e .itios of the country apart POUUCC1 chan e But Communist Party's explana- countries, thrOij9h negofla-
Some of the main demands , Co and got a stay ñ the tended to Malabar taking care OUfld Slid the growing msity applicable to the whole of the m suitable representatives says the DeclaraH the tions as in- the case of the tiOflS, based on free consent

of the workers are for pay- EmpIogtrs name of industrial truce The to see that It does not affect of workers for struggle to get State and not to the Travail- m the States and the Spe- in vour oj' Mumch capitulation exactly Ofld equality of rights
ment of arrears of bonus for . MadS Government then adversely the present. concii_ their grievances redressed core area alone.. The Bill W8S ciai Chin. division. Such a ned 'poi,er 'could 'dfstort this 2.0 years ago will discover The enSuring of peace
last year extension of the R14U9tIs came forward with certain tions But the employers stub- that the cry of workers indis- passed unanunously by the caretaker Government until le timate1 °raUon because shortiy the true character of thrOUJi earing of tnterna-
Kottayam Agreement to Mala- proposais and tried to make bornly refused to accept this cipline anc.nsecurIty in plan- Rouse and it has reCeWed the the general electiops General the ferce of ti-ic Left re- this policy and will know tiOIUIZ tefl5iOn and cessation
bar area without adversely The 23 Issues referred to the the workers and employers principle tations raised by the United support of all people Now Ne Wien has emphasised maned divdeci. how to find means for realis- of the armament race)
affecting the conditions of Plantation Labour Committee enter into an agreement .s Planters Association of South should the Central Government woald not be working for the m° their z,mirahons along Rai5ifl9 of the living stahd-
workers there and holiday in 1956 included those for re- these proposals were far less Ii (T.IPASI) must b. seen stand in the way of such a p0- advantag& f or In collabora- The plebiscite form of the dh ards of the people providing

, . - with wages for May Day, etc, vision of wage structure, satisfactory' than the award ' RVbber The up.si Is reaping huge pities legislation because the tion with any particular party. national consultation favour- ocra c pa . ., h necessary means fn' the
and a number of other whether workmen would be of the Tribunal AITUC unions i prots for years but the work- Kerala Landowners Associa1. On the other hand Burma's ed the equivocal. The French The Communw,f Party nation for the development
Issues like work-load provi- given gratuity and if SO at refused to accept them era are condemned to an exia- ton is dissatisfied with it represetaUve in were asked to pro- i'hich fought against the of education and scientific

, - . dent fund, gratuity, etc., what rate, equal wages for. After the Communist Mini- .
,f Inhuman conditions The Bill can bec,me .ia the .U. N had to say: "X got ,- noun'e themselves on a man adoiidon of he constituuon and technical researches for . -

. which have beeit agitating the equal work, etc. It was sug- st assumed office iii Kerala for rubber plantations and exploitation. When they only after it has received Pre specinè instructions that there and not a programme, says ana which mlii continue its opening the path' of the
'workers or a long time and gested that the Coniriittee the Madras Government held the employers have not Imple- organise and fight for . their sidentiaL assent Thd GovemO O change in the Govern-" the Declaration, arid votes action 'r the vigilant de- future to the youth.
for which redress is sought by take decisions on these press- a conference at Madras to mented anything of the Kot- rlghte the UPASt r1ses the has sent t to the President on ment s foreign policy ' could be amassed in co 4u- fence of the liberties will Tha Decleration conchdes
strike now ing demands of the workers which the AITtTC was nofrmn- 2.yam Agreement because it cry of insecurity especially i August 22 last with ins re- 1 Na votes whiCh had d Ic- always be there to help them w hence the task of t1?e

A number of demands for within three months The first it At t conference The 11 be to the advantage of when there are politicians In.. marks it is learnt In thee air- 1 the aIleaionsO
d

opposite afgnlfi- and the tenacity and the de- Cmunt who have
. . which workers in this industry meetIng of the Committee n'ruc together with the em- the workers. . .. terested in tainng'up that'10- 'eumtances, the report that the goin e ar

to be ox- cances. ' .. votion oJ the mibtants, their. shown themselves to be the
have been agitating since 1954 was held on May 7 1956 ployers signed an agreement The question of bonus Is an- gan for discrediting the Corn- Bill might be returned for re- th C ane

save Thase cfrcuinstances1 as °' bound to bear essential force of the repub-
are Still remaining unsettled Since then many sittings have based on the Madras Govern- lr issue on which employ- rnunlst Ministry But the consideration by the Assembly P a e asP

from the reds" well as the acts f the Coy- f?tLlt hean opposition and of alL
says the strike notice issued taken place in which the em- ment s proposal The agree- ers have refused to behave workers in the plantations and needs to be viewed seriouslY If ,e

c.uUous tone of Ge- Will not but ove The 4 600 000 French who other democrats to work
. . . by the unions. "Four tripartite ployers had refused to come ment was made binding till The bonus for 1955-56 was set- the people of Kerala have it happens it will be a blow to en1

wienwho Is In the rise to flagrant confradlc- have voted NO cánstitute a 'with passion for the unifica.-
conferences failed to thrash to any satisfactory decisions March 1061 tied at a tripartite conference seen through this game the progressive aspssations of ner ; nwre cannot be for great force and the prmue tion without exception of eli

.

Out a solution. The Industrial The, employers refuse to ins- . -. ' . convened by the State Labour The Ierala Government has the people of. Kerala who for wor o
d a solution to the for the indiepe-nsable unifi- popular. forces fo fmjosing .

Relations Committee which plement even the settlements The A1TUC fought agauist Minister In 1957 But when the 'taken steps to call a high-level maxy decades had looked for- UflCIOUbtU fh Algerian problem a solution cation of the republican peace in Alger-ia for defend-
has been in eidstence from on ce'rtain issues arrived at In this betrayal and continued question of bonus for 1957 conference of both parties to Ward to the' day when jenmi- sac P

above are In- 'Whleh wou'id at the same forces. The Pout. Bureau of Lug the inteiests of the war- . ..
1953 has also not been able to the course of the last two- the agitation The emplo- came up at the begnnIng of bring about an amicable set- liaram will be abolished d eount for tn1e satisfy both partisans the French Communist Party kers from towns and from
deliver the goods and-a-half years on the plea yers tried to force mdividu- this year the employers took tlement and avert the strike Any action of The Central e tate aUon' and o' salutes war-rely the citizens villages for defending the e

Twenty-three Issues based that it Is a package deal and al workersto sign statements the unIlateral decision to pay If possible A tripartite meet- GOVermTeflt to deny Presiden- It now fli2.iflS to bO war and isrtlsans of nego- who have courageously re- threatened Liberties for the
on the. demands of the work- therefoie they will not imple- that all their claims in the only four per cent for tea lug wIll be held on October 10 -hal assent to this.Bffi *111 'oily seen whether the mode- and o ace sisted the plebiscite .pràpa- inauguration of a democratic
ers were referred to adjudica- ment any decision unless all . original dispute had been estates and 6¼. per cent for to dIscuss this Issue. have the effect of an open e- rates and the centre Parties

The oclal e hich on and so many officio 1 and Frenehpollcy . .. ; . .. . ' fence of the vested inests Bua WOUld put S fore s to . . - - :
PAGE FOURTEEN 1EW AGE OCBE 1? 198 who want to sabotage rogres- joint fight with the Left at May 13, brought de Gaulle pr Long live the EepubUc'

. . , ..
: : . .. . .. l sive land reform measures by the geira1 elections O end to Power cannot, became of The French Communist . Long hue France

4 raising the false plea of protec- UP ifl thO B5'fliS of tbe ox-
,

: .. - ....... ... . - . ng relious intoUp . tre rnghtist& -. .
OCTOBER 12 1958
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THE WORLD BA Nil AND IMP ;:

by E$EN :

For the first time in their existence of well over 0 could tIIeIOre, be than 1,500 millIon dollars Is Besides rIng the capital . '7 t
M MuN 1ST ARTY "

I -I 1- T 4. C D i...
complementary hi case the uzed for their development. In the United States, the Bank . " I r r I

a ueCue tue £1Lt11L*OIW& Lor econs on sove- intiustrys siiare at 439 mUhlon very often insists on the pur.. .
4j - SUNDAY OCTOBER 19

and Development (popularly known as the World relgnty o the weaker coun- dollars a about half of elec- ge of equipment etc., for . ----
Bank) and the International Monetary Fund (IMF) could be Interfered with. tric power, while agriculture Which the credits are advan-

c J
I- 1-1 1. I I.. India. The Brotton Woods where some nd forestry at 237 mIllion ced n the U 8. or other west- ? -_ I

are uOiuw ueir aunu mees in e keenest brains of the dollara Is even lesa tha'ha em inarketh Thb results in
International Finance Corporation (IFC), which a capitaug economic orId of the allotment for trans- good amount of loss to thc BEiD BMS (Left) Maulana Bhasani and
comparatiVely of a recent origin, is also having its gathered, Was therefore the portatlon recipient country' which ba (Right) Khan AbduL Ghaffar Khan UP With th rulers at the Cen- According to London Times Government and substitu-

al a' tile tune venue of a high-level consul- to pay iilgher prices and under his evil influ- when Ayub s attention was tion for t of rule by martial

annu tatlon to dev1se a repectabIe had been uni,esally iden- for goods which It could have
frJl victIms to pett3 tern- drawn at the Press Conference law

I ORMALLY such a grant stringent foreign exthange mSChSfllSIfl to enable the U.S -th a system of ex- bOUght at a lower rate Ia . ptauons timt are being made tOM1rzasproeamat1onwords

' anembW?of international position, this creditand financiers to trans'ate their other markets 0 S&W&U,MVU wUSIOflS uiiuui iu Ifl$plrauOfl the main targetot persecution We desire to have friendly At the same time ' it says

4 8fl1StiOfl with over four the prospects of mare ore- deSIflS IfltO PECtiC0 ThiougI it and character of the renovated regime in Karachi In the name of unearthing relations with all nations but it is necessary to recognise

I indred represefltatiVek from dits In the . offing-shoald the World Bank they planned . at tue ievel Of ftmt WOrId sank ioan fo which Mirza!s first pro4a',iation created hi aome fflon wealth." It Is pat- the political adventurers try the -purpose for whi cli such

bout sixty-seven countries have induced feeUngs not tO C1Thflfl1 the investment of ht- and drawem railway purchass was used . d L ii , . i i . ently more a political vendetta their beat to create bad Iood drastic action ha been taken.

rticipatthg should provide of scepticism but of aibila- capital at a relat4veiy baweves en buylag engiee from tk ° UOWU DY flOW nave ocen conpieteiy ais- to behead the mass movement and misunderstanding bet- In Pakistan both President

;
I L exhilarating ezperienceto rating optim1 If the truth rate of return, while rne people im fondly be- Baldwin I4ma flamfiton Polled. , . .

representei by the Awaini 'qeen us and countries like 'the Iskander Mirsa and the armys , ,

I e people In the host coun- is otherwise lt reasmi is to thouh the und the unreal- , it tI1 & cti at prises twice League soviet Union, the UAR and head General AyuhKhan have

t y. with India's tradltioxsi of be found in the genesis of IStIC value of the menther jj
. a i'

MORE ELOQUENT THAN ANY- flEAuxu'w.. WORnS .
People's Chin a," Ayub dismls- stated clearly that what they

I ospitallty such exhilaration the World Bank and the OUUCI3 were and become a real Japanese, German or Brivaia ACTUAL DEEDS ALONG WITH THE HANDFUL In the sphere of foreign sod the question by saying propose and wish to do is to

S ould have been doubly history of its operations sought to be bolstered up es or lunioUv. me seeen iosn OF NOTORIOUSLY CORRJPT POLlTICLAJS, AMONG ohcy theliaze Mwza sought that they were the President s establish in due course a free

I arked The Bank as weil as the ThUSi m the garb of spe- economic development of 'as also unecononlcd1y THOSE ARRESTED ABE LITERALLY TUE FEW to sPread through double- words but he (Ayub) had said honest democratic Govern-

. In the case of these meet- IMF, are the product of the cislised agencies of the Its erstwhile passeeslon&. . atlileed alnee the prices f M OF aONESTY AND IN'rEGRITY. THAT .PAKISThN'S talk in ins proclamation has nothing himself. ment. . . :

I ge, howeve; the experience Conference of the Allied United . Nations, the- two The adherence of the Yerld tactosu for the elearanee ci POLITICAL PARTIES COtJLD BØAST OFMONG [W11 bOOfl sufficiently dissipated

I as been s1gn1fisntly ether- Powers' Finance Ministers organisations were set up an toj cider pratIce kan for bl the loan wi TALLEST_AMONG THOSE by now by stronginan Ayub's They bve - sa ad e- no "Meanwhile there have been

wise Not only has any trace
WHO IN THOSE REGIONS G&VE r"im jj., pjajn..spenkni secret of their hatred for the assurances that Paklstans

dz popular enthusiasm been.
I FOR FREEDOM FROM BRITISH RULE AND Arabs To dispel any confu- foreign policies and commit-

conspicuously absent, even -
y, WHO FOlt. THE SAME:CRIME RAVE SVFFEEED AGAIN . Asked at his first .. Pr sion with the Arab parallel, ments are not altered. That Ia . .

4' e Press In the Capital gene-
!/ ND AGAIN SINCE THE FOMAflON OF PAKISTAN -Conference as the boss who Ayub categorically stated. at all for the good There Is also

l '7 DliI : F8Dl PressConIerenceexp1a1n thedeciaration that thenew

---- I put up a facade of univer-
ALL EEEN CLAPPED IN PIU8ON tan a foreln Policy he curtly coup 'What I wanted to avoid reach rapprochement with

J.
I air of expectancy th res- :

reme which ciaiiña
_1.

ect of their deliberations. . T
j. seeiing the-evivai I .

This does not, however, . . j: I LYI II1 1 1.1 of thetarnIslied glory it Pak-
I ean that the Indian people 0 Cl ias started with putting I

- J ave not been, or should not . .-
f1 fy men of unsulli- . - .

. ] e interested in these discus- .
integrity and unch9lléñged , . ,

I

. _on_s. The interest has been .
patriotism that Paldstaii could S

. .
1 Lere and it has been remark- held at Brettoü Woods in 194.4. essentially to subserve ,of developing backward made, had been WghIj èv boast ofmen who have . -

S I 1y enlightened too asia At that time the war being IfltematS of V. S. monop areas as raw material pro- inflated. suffered-all heirli'eSthig- : : -. .
:

vident froai the warning near Its end the victor capi- CP1tall3tS. And looking at ducers, both agicuItural The overwhelming supporb 1Ing for the freedom of their I

litorialised by th Hindus tallet Powers excluding the their performance in subse- and industrial, and laying given by the World Bank to ' and the well-being of

_J
1 Lan Standard apropos the United States faced the ape- qut 3C5Z'S It CaDflot 130 rags to carry them econo- American Industry In the mat- u people I

v( L 'existence ofdeep strandsot ctre of chaotic financial con- 1d that [ they have not -nucally to -the. sea porta ter of expenditure uf ltslan- - S

\ !

cepticismanduneaseinthe hfrfoUfldeS had
be seen froi hnpniwasnamedatra1tor IC I 01° _____

alues Ui relation to our eto- power of the U S capitalists Taking the Bank first, we wo BAWL EXPENDITURESFISCAL Iem And remember the
omic future gathered through exorbitant find that the course o a ENDING JVE 30, 195G being made by a re-

-, 4 Why this ace tiesim if rofits from so plies of arms span of thirteen years It made
our country hJbeen, as and munitions to both groups some 200 loans totalling over D1SbtSe11ntSy borrowers taI Percentage I

:ta- '7
the World Bank's Report of belligerents at the begin- 2 '700 IflhlliOfl dollSIS to nan- 0 PD from (In mifl1 dollars) creating bad relations with I I &

- makes out, the most behold- ning and to the Allies later, ce more than 606 proJects In NORTH AMERICA the UAR. Others thó have been I &
- to the Bank as far as was at the same time seeking 46 COUUtTIes or territories, umte Sta*e3 1 199 59 roundly classified In the same ____ A. A. .

S. supply of credit is concern- suitable outlets to make Itself The distribution reionw1se . Canada 116.5 5Z cateorv forthe 'nth time.-
ed' In the context of our felt is 55 follows EUROPE I

In million U.K. rzsJ 11.3 Except for one who has I

dollars West GenusEy lUG 6.S been notoriously corrupt tern replied 'Why has foreign was anything like what hap- India This likewise Is highly

Europe . 1198 France 57! . . 2.8 : WflOfl "POlitlOiSflS", not one policy hurt us?" No patriotic pened In Iraq" desirable:" ,

; , THE NIHTH TD SEAL SALE . Belgium 70.1 3.5 of those-who have bUilt. for- In East Pakistan On the Pakistani could say tiiat he . .. -

Africa 479 SwitserlaM ' 4LD LI tunes on refugee eyodus other hand besides traitors' proceeded to assert implying The two "greases" against ThUS reconciliation with -

CAMPAIGN IH IHDIA Australia US Sweden Li smuggling etc hs been It Is those who as long as the tht all those who besides the IndiaKashmir and Canal for the present

I
Western Remisphere 798 Other European eeunMe 483 2.4 touched In West Pakistan and Muslim League ruled that Irresponsible poll t 1 I a n S Waterswere brought ip and hoi,e of restoration of

.5
All other coimtries $8.8 4 4 W bOS advanced the alibi province, were the A-waist Lea- (read Mnslim Leaguers) had and along with Mirza's talk democracy in the future Is

(Sponsored by the Tuberculosis can be seen frome of the vast bulk of gue s ordinary mass workers been 4emandlng a change In of restraling the Mushm what Is prescribed for the

I1 Association :°f Indja, New DdhL ) f the lis grantedso fa! rialism's capacity to behave Thus with the U8A garnee.
rein PolicY were unpatrlo- League hotheadswasAyubs 1

I r -
-S

has gone .to. European- . coun- otherwise. . ng 59.7 per cent of the1 total . - . . "We in the pP'g there and hope
I tries Asia a share, though se. What Is however, the modus orders placed under the Bank feei muc'- be of "rapprochement" Eu-

ruwuwJuvwwuuwuw cond m quantum, Is glaringly operandi of the World Bank loans and European countriea n- ;
1more cause ve

S 1: I

short when viewed In terms in respect of Its service of the another 33.9 per cent all that
06 s cance

(fri of her luger population. and American capitalists? Out of other countries could havewa those amon Pakls-
epry feeling

- .. -I. -- state of underdevelopment, 1tscapltaIsthcof9.4inIUion oniy 4.4 percent. ,A cruder 'fl A .tfl - 11 . i h ml ha ,oL.relief over tbingslike the

J)4: whileAfrica a cont1nen'vhich dollars the USA holds 3 175 example of supporting market L t'TrP b11O'TAQ ye en - jn pricesabout which
A 5$ needs the greatest amount mUllon doUars which comes propecs of western capitalieb A 0 A. U5 AS%IA ..IJAIJL '3 dependent !orelgn hey be: there Is nothing miraculous,

S S

of fraternal assistance to tap to about 33.76 per cent of the interests In the name of In- - - . tobleved thr° ' h for any Government wortii

S

ts.hidden econonile resources total. Out ofjthe totalvotes of ternattonal endeavour to help ft ° . - re
Ae the nanie could have brought

. -

_i :
S lias been treated 1n a very .1iO$04.aisolt holds 3,OOO or develop less Industrialised U iatrn ' sorel '- °

efa,e Aa ' about had It Just asserted

S 5 niggardly manner. - about 2888 per cent. The U.K., countries can hardly be found. . . :

' V AA V 7
T

n Itselfthe people of Pakistan

BUY TB SEALS IN LARGE NUMBER it is not however, In the which Is next in terms of both The privat. character of
ose among ens w o 1i not reconcile themselves

I

A SEAL GOSTS FIVE NAYE FAlSE ONLY region-wise distribution of the- th stock and votes, has a the capital leaned apart, the V AT 4 Pradesh Con- Now that the results are 38, RSPtwo and PSP one.
had Illusions of t the present rule The pre-

loans all that the 1ntem- doting power of 13,250 1 e Bank has been particularip all available It will be in- Thus the Communists and +
se(. ement beIng sent regime wifl meet none of

uo contreiProgrann tions behind them are ox- i1 96 per cent Next comee ealoso of the Interests of dent X. A. Iamodara teresting to see what tune Communist supported In- des I th r agency their demands It has come

anhL coniderab1e Improvement can be expected n te posed The purposes for which France with a voting strength private enterprise in the MflOfl recently said that the Congress will sing dependents won 53 out of hold
e e an aunc not t meet any of those de-

they are' given bear as much5 of 4.98 per cent.Together with debtos countries also. In the-- -
the Congress was winning slice the rcsujtsshow that the 99 bye-lectIons while ThdoPakunderstaü..4h OL mends b$ precisely to deny

ry orgafllBatlofla nd the people MVO a tart to plaY In eloquent a testimony to the certain other counirles bound case of nations still corn- a E11IOI4tY of the paneha- the Communist Party has the Congress had to follow branded trai'-
g g them

jId1brancJierninStatesaret3k1flgBfl acttve part in designs of the creditor Inter- to the USA through diverse mitted to a capitalistic sys- Y byeeIeCfloflS that had won wore seats than what behind with only !18 The India a duty t merely to-

SI this The TB Seal Sale CampaIgD, In addi1On to bdnglng ests I economic obligations these tern of economy this bias '" held since tie Corn- all the other parties have less said about the perfor- absolute snira e It Is wide the fraternal people of

-
the PeoPle m while in the fitness Of three exercise a decisive voice does not mean muchbat ninnist MInIstrl arnumed together won. mance of the BSP and the nresent 'nnsatlon " P5kIStSfl but tO ItSalf 98 Wall

IL Dr P V nujamin. th1li it IS ifldU5ty which In the Bank a management In respect of countries Ilk. °°° and that this showed PSP the better In the Interest of really
5- -- - - being the most under-deve- Moreover the Bank a subs- ours, which are at least pro- the Congress was gaining Ninety-nine bye-elections In this situation, Sri The U S masters of Faith- achieving a solution of Its pro-

-!jl r,
BEMEMB loped at least In the less-in- cribed capital being thsu- grammatically committed La panchayat boards were Damodara Menoas claim tan and their Western allies blems with Pakistan rather

'-I "U
PE8PLYS FIGRTAGAINSTTB.

dpstrialised countries should cient to finance ito lendIng the building of a Soelalist held In all up to October 1 of the Congress gaining In after shedding crocodile than starting on a wifl-o -the-
J

Seals are available irofli Dr B Krishna Honor Secre
have received the first priority operations It borrows subs- pattern of society, It Is tan- The pro-Conrern Press Fourteen Jndependents won strength can be justified tears for democracy in Pa- wisp chase and getting Itself

DeUd Tuberculosla AocIation. Room No 58 O?Secreta?bl ' the case of the World Bank tantlal amounts from the tamont to open interferen- had begun writing about of whom nine were Corn- only If we accept that the kistan have all welcomed involvedis to support by all
DeJbj-8(TelephoneNoS4S77)

D
B K. Sthan Dfrector loans It is the generation of open market In July thIs year ce In Internal affairs b3at Idsi ifl Re- munlst-supported In the more bye-elections you lose, and approved of the change available means the Pakistani

a:au hospitals, d1spensares c' cInet9ou5e9 cIub electricity and development the borrowings stood at 3,7Oi more about It latter " which "have given rest of the seats, the Corn- the more peoplq's support in Pakistan "As a matter of people a demand for removal

acbooS colleges. trading centreaand otherageucles in Deflil. of transport which get the million dollars According to The performance of the In- the Communists a bad Jolt." munists won 44, COnress It Indicates1 principle,' says New York of martial law release of pat-

Space donated by ThE PERFECT PO!I'rEB CO l5St allocations, so much the Bank own book about half ternatlonal Monetary Fund Times "we deplore the sue- riots and holding of general

? . LTD, JABALPUL . ° thst out of the total credit of these came from Investors '
pension of- constitutional elections. -- . '

of S 700 mIllion dollars more the United Statas ItSei 'IC SEE PAGE
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